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Don't Mention Her Hame to Me.
BY ALL1E OAKWOOD.

Don’t mention her name to me!
No, darling, never—never!
It wakens painful memory,
I wish would sleep fotever !
That

name

could

A thrill of

once

heart,

unto my

pleasure

send—

I’.ut now I'd curse, yet cannot hate,
Where once I claimed a friend.
In times that are forever past,
Ilow dear it was to me:—
Then if you love me, darling,
Don't breathe her name to me.
Don't mention her

No, darling,

name

to me!
!

never —never

I'd have it banished from my mind,
Forever and forever!
•

If 1 could teach my heart to hate,
It would not suffer so ;
But never in this wretched life,
Will I forget my this wo.
with bitterness of thought,
I fear 'twill ever be ;
Then if you love tne darling.
Don’t breathe her name to mp.

Oppress’d

(From

N

V Mirrut)

SEVASTOPOL.
Out from the icy North,
Wild tumults thunder forth;
And where the echoes roll,
Shrieks many a warrior’s soul,

Sevastopol!
Sevastopol ! Afar,

A dread, portentious star!
O star, what seest tlinu there,
Down through the murky air ?—

Death, doom, despair!
Vesuvius of wrath!
Fierce Moloch's blast'd path!
Yea star, thou sayest well
Thou seest where Satan fell !—
Thou seest Hell!
—

O Bard of Britain's

isle,

the loud lay the while;
But no heroic state,
Shall bring the great and brave,
Back from the grave!

Pipe

Alas! Balaklavac !
Weep mountain, vale, and
U»ss, Albion taiwl (haul,
One mighty dirge for all;

sea

!

—

Sevastopol!

A Fragment
And may the wicked who refuse
To pay the printer's bill,
Be forced to travel without sheer,
Right up a flinty hill!
And never may they turn about.
Or sit down on a rail,
Until the money they shell out
tv And send it on by mail.
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MY DEAR LAV INI A.
‘Take care of your head below, Mr
Horncastle.’
‘Yea, take care of your head, indeed,
and high time, too, when the stones come
rattling about one as though the old
Rhenish castle Were tumbling to pieces.’
‘I say, Stephen, mind what you’re at;
just come down there’s good fellow, and
give us a lift out of this precious place.—
1 can t get up again.
The echo of my own voice was the on*
ly response, and the laughter of my companions sounded hollow and mocking in
the distance, as they followed our guide
to the distant parts of this old ruin, on
the lop of a rock, upon the banks of the
Rhine, in the autumn of 1846, on a very
warm day indeed.
Perhaps, however,
1 had better relate to the reader of this
narrative that we were party of six, fresh,
very fresh, from London ; that I was then
a gentleman of forty-four, was in company with dear Lavinia, (to whom 1 was
engaged,) dear Livinia's mamma and
pipa, her cousin Stephen, and a friend of
her cousin, Mr. Valentine St. George.
To return to myself, 1 had every reason to believa id the sincerity of
my own
attachment for dear Lavinia, and that it
was
perfectly reciprocal; although indeed some kind friends had hinted that
Livima was a divinity, and that 1 was
too round is the
figure, loo bright and
shiny on the top of the bead, and rubicund in the face, to lay claim to any such
title as that which I gloried in; and that
we were, moreover, to different in our
tastes to assimilate well, for while I dipped with avidity into antiquarian lore,
she was all poetry and sentiment; the
only thig therefore that could unite us.

my money. Base insinuations all abyss below, with the excitement of his
which I was deeply indignant. Bui feelings.
I forgot, 1 have, as I said before, beer
"Oh, don’t be alarmed about me,’said
left in the year 1846, in the autumn, in a the little red man,
seeing my anxiety "I
hot day, in an awkward predicament, in am above such accidents and triAes as
the old castle on the Rhine ; for, reader; that ; I’ll convince
you of that, for I'll
with my rotund and jolly figure I was urn
just come round to you."
able to climb up the sides of the rubbish
And in the twinkling of an eye, before
that had accumulated from the broken 1 could say "don't* he was
by my side,he
walls during many years, without ) help- sat down by me at ouce, and held out
ing hand, although I had descended with his hand to shake hands—1 was too
marvellous rapidity and ease.
much afraid to decline the proffered
While 1 was in this situation my corn- stony gripe; but his friendly
feeling did
pan ions, who were visiting the rooms not stop here, for he placed his other
above with dearLavinia, anu had fancied arm lovingly round my shoulder in true
that my stay here was voluntary, were German fashion.
either amusing themselves hy chucking
"This is jolly,’ said he, after a momlittle pieces of loose cement and rubbish ent, "to sit beside a
chap like vou ; one
down upon me, or it had loosed of ilsell who knows
pretty nearly all about us.
while in contact with their feet. I am, I Aint this a fine view? Rare stuff
grows
must add, naturally nervous and timid in (hat corner under the castle,
many’s
and this made me feel the full unpleas- the
glass that has warmed my heartily
antness of my position, as may be gath- days
gone by,' and he made a clucking,
ered front my earnest appeal to the par- gurgling noise with his throat, as
though
he was taking a quart thereof at least.
ty lend me a hand to extricate myself.
But now farther and farther away
he
“Ah!" said
with a sigh, 'it does
went the voices, and 1 could hear those me
good to think of those times. Do you
ol dear Lavinia and the handsome friend see the
place I mean, old boy?’
of cousin Stephen, Mr Valentine St
‘Yes Herr Knight,'said 1 diffidently,
George, in high and mirthful chorus. At although rather offended at his familiarthis sound for the first time in my life, 1 ity and want of respect.
I
felt a strange sensation uuder the left
"Nonsense, David,' said lie with a
side of my waiscoat.
It made me feel wink of his eye, I wasn’t a knight ; for,
faint and angry, and in an instant 1 be- like a good many other fellows who wear
came aware that 1—1, Mr David Morn- swords, eocked hats, and uniforms, I was
castle—was. yes, jealous of dear Lnvinia no soldier. No, Horncsstle, my boy, I
and my suspicions were immediately was the tool of the castle ; give me your
strengthened by the recollection of innu- hand again, brother—1 lived along with
merable little acts of attention, pointed the Graf von Feurspuckenberger and his
and particular, which had been gracious- ■amity lor lortj long years, mi one
nignt
her.
the Graf and I were going over the
ly Aaccepted
by
>-1
_i.i_i..
wi_
draw-bridge tliut separates one side ot
dear rosy, dimpled face, with the float- the castle, over the ravine, from the other;
ing ringlets, and laughing blue eyes, be- 11 think we had taken about twenty botlong to one that was false—blue eyes tles of the best Fe rspu''.enuergersheifalse, loo—it was against my own con- mer of the good year of me comet 1211,
science, and every written authority, and 1 was ve, y funny, but was
walking
poetical and romantic, to believe it !
on, and as steady as 1 am
now, when
“No,’ thought I, ‘Mr David Horncasl- somehow 1 forgot my usual caution, and
le, you will here pntiont|y await their re- that the draw-bridge was up, and taking
turn; do not fear the slim figure, glossy a step in advance of my
lord, 1 went
black hair and moustache, of Mr Valen- souse to the botlom of the ravine. 1
tine St George, and you can, in the mean needn't tell
you, David, that flesh and
time, seat yourself at the edge of this blood couldn't stand that, and my breath
ruin, here, where a hole has been broken was knocked for ever clean out of iny
in the wall, and
where the bright and b- Iv. Graf Fetnsouckenberger was inglorious sun that ripens the Klienish
.olab>e, and iiuu me fished up, and
grape, and gladdens the hearts of the sent to Cologne for a grjat sculptor, who
poor travellers trom Cockaign, can shine was ordered lo make a statue of me,
upon you ; and you have moreover, an which was forthwith stuck up in one of
excellent view of the old eastle, and can the niches, and I hate, from this
spot,
gratify your antiquarian propensity by beheld all the chances which have occur
the
ol
architecture
its
inhabited
old
castle
and
to
the
studying
motley style
good
and the curious arratiginenl of the old tants, and have never failed lo give them
battlements.'
when any danger
a hint and warning
Said and done ; anil Mr David Horn- was likely to happen lo 'them, and a:
castle’s legs are dangling through the last 1 was well known to the family as
hole at the exterior of the
loin, (he spectre of the little red man.
over the thick and bushy foliage.
lie ceased, and was quite overcome
It was a glorious sight,—these old for some time by bis feelings, and was so
walls. There was a rude attempt at ar- long quiet that 1 thought he had turned
chitecture, which sufficiently showed, ev- to stone again, and was just on the point
en at the
early and barbarous age when of going away arid leaving him, when he
the castle was constructed, that the Ger- looked up with a wicked leer, and said,
manic people were iftbued with a taste "llorncastle, uy boy, I ask you ten thoufor art which, with cultivation, had grown sand pardons for boring yon with this
into that rare excellenco in, ana high melancholy history. It wasn’t for this I
feeling lor, artistic works which so gteat- came to you, but I knew you would like
ly distinguishes them in the present day. to see something of tliis castle, and I have
I had sat some quarter of an hour, a miad lo oblige you. Would you—?"
lost in such like agreeable antiquarian
“Certainly.”
thoughts, the which 1 was treasuring
“There, then, take that,” and saying
carefully up in my mind, so that I might which in a trice he divested himsetf of
be abie to give them to our club when l his cap, cloak and sword, with which he
once more returned to the great metrop- attired
me, and he had no sooner buckolis.
eted on the belt of the last named article,
It was warm, even sultry, and the than I became instantly aware that 1 was
weather began to exercise a somniferous endowed with the powers of my cominfluence over me, and for fear 1 should panion. My eyes grew dim ; the present
drop off to sleep in this dangerous posi- scene closed from before me, and when 1
tion, I was about to abandon my seat, again became corscious of possessing the
when my eye caught sight of a small red
power of vision, the aspect of the whole
figure in a niche in the corner of the country was changed, and such a: it had
building, which I had not observed be- exhibited in days long since passed, even
fore. It was a singular little object, but at a period anterior to the famous year
upon the opposite and corresponding por- of the comet, twelve hundred and eleven
tion of the building, where there was a of which my companion had recently
like niche I supposed that there must discoursed.
have been a similar figure there in forThe old Rhine was there rushing along
mer times; it was a droll little customer as it had recently done, hut no stately
about four feet high. Upon my word, 1 steamers and craft innumerable and of
thought, it’s very like Bagshot, of the all descriptions studded its fair surface.
Dunniebrown Militia—ha! ha! what a The sides of the rocks were barren and
whimsical idea.
Egad I'll make a draw- uncultivated, and looked black and
ing of it, and produce it at the club— frowning, while the whole of the other
won’t there be a roar! Why, the little part of the country presented one hugewretcli has got a cocked hat and a littla imus of thick and dark foliage forest
Out came paper and that descended to the very edge of the
skewer ofa sword.
pencil, and 1 went to work forthwith. water, and overhung the stream, casting
My little gentleman advanced rapidly. its dark shadows upon its surface. The
Now for that comical note, it shades the old ruin where 1 had but recently been
UVH.VI
aw—11W,
seated was the only habitation visible;
Ilgill ui IIIC
on the other side—poah, it's turning up. twi wuii m wviiucriui
tins siau
The face is grinning, winking, squinting undergone. It wee e monstrous buildlaughing—it's pointing at me, takes off ing, Jerk, massive, frowning, and solits cocked- hat and makes a polite bow emn, with no sign of life about It, save
Off Ms David llorncastle, while you are on the walls of the last turret, where I
No; I discovered four rough looking troopers,
a sound man ia mind and limb.
cannot stir—a clean seat, nothing stick- who had ateel caps on and wore bucklers
ing, eh?*- still 1 can't budge a alep—he of the lame metal on their broad shoulfascinates me, the ltttle,herrid red mons- ders, carrying crossbows on their arms,
ter’ with the glaring, squinting, stsrinng and pacing
slowly backwards and foreyes. ‘1 hope I see you well, Herr Dav- wards, occasionally looking over upon
id Horooipe'1
the atceaaiw or casting a glance at a dis‘llorncastle, sir if, you please"—! tant tower ia the forest, which was in
could not resist the answej. I am part- like manner occupied by men who were
icular about my name; my family was keeping watch on the interior of the
connected with the Horncastles who. country. It was a dreary wild looking,
came over at the time of William the
building, and smacked greatly of the olo
iVuJal times which I had oncce so much
Conqueror.
“Oh! excuse me, M. David llorncastle, delighted in, but seamed scarcely, upon
said my little gentleman, in a soil tone this nearer acquaintance, so attractive p»
with a funny inerry laugh, that made me I bad depicted to myself.
"Hans Peter,” as id my companion
less afraid of him, ‘I have taken a fancy
to you, air; you are an antiquary, and I who, perhaps suspected my wandering
see you have a little
teeling for those ideas, “you mutt go to Graf Ruprecht;
good old times which 1 lived in, a long he has been wailing for you.”
“Nonseuse,” I replied looking at him
lime ago,’ and he gave a sigh so dee p
and hollow that lie brought down a con- somewhat angrily. But what was my
siderable portion of loose cement, and / astonishment to perceive that, with the
was afraid he would toppl e over into the : change of costume, we had clutnged outwas
it

_

••

a
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ward forms ; he was no lower the little
red man but looked like David Horncastle ; and I, I now observed had a long
red beard, and nearly as loaf and red a
nose.

“Oh!” I screamed, "yoa devil.”
the only
way you can see life and fashion of the
middle ages for a short lime. You wont
mind playing the fool, will yeu? It won’t
come so hard, you know, Hans Peter.
‘Hans Peter be hanged.'
■Nonsense,’ said my companion, who
really, even though he had assumed my

‘Nonsense, David, ther#a

own

respectable shape,, I

roust

confess,

looked a little, round, impertinent, baldheaded cockney; ‘it’s only for a short
time, David, and fur your good. Come
look out here/ and he unlocked the
door of the prison-like loooking place in
which we were confined. There was a
long, low gallery belore me; it was curious and
interesting to me as an antiquarian, and I felt that I should like much
to study it; but belore I could
make up
my mind as to whether 1 would proceed
nr go back into the
cell, a very rough
application of my companion’s foot from
behind propelled me into tie passage,
and he immediately closed and locked
the door after me with a loud laugh that
rang through the passage. I urued round
in a rage and endeavored to force opeu
the door, for I would have itfliclcd summary punishment on him, bat all my efforts were unavailing, auiL mv repeated
entreaties and loud cries Tor help were
unanswered by a single woid.
A blow on the head, which l thought
had knocked my brains out, awoke me
to a sense of
my novel and lrightful position.

'Ilans, you impudent fool,’said a brawny man-at arms, in cosiparison with
whom I seemed to be but a nute ol a
mortal; what art thou tap|>ing at the room
of tiratchcn for? did'st not hear the horn
of the Graf? Come, there will be rare
sport.’ And he gave me a push that sent
me reeling along the passage.
1 turned
upon the savage red-haired monster—
yes, he, too, was red-haired, like the man
I had seen on the lowers—and I would
willingly have drawn my sword; but he
wa9 seized with such a In of laughter at
the idea, that I felt I was only making
myself ridiculous in his eyes, or had involuntarily done something funny.
‘Well, man, if thou will’sl fight for
my maiden, let it be after the meat, and
then our gracious lord and master will
hm-e snm» cp..rt vvljcll he SCeS U1C Spit
thee up like a lark.’
I was in for misfortune, and cursing
the horrid little inan in red w ho had betrayed me into misery, after wheeling
himself into mv good graces. I resigned
myself to my fate, and strode on as rapidly as my now diminished proportions
and powers would permit. At any rale,
l shall see the customs of those times 1
have so much admired. Tae way was
dark, and I could not see whither 1 was
directing my steps, though .hey seemed
to guide me as if the body were, at least,
conversant with the route, and independent of the will of David Horncastle, Esq.
alias Hans Peter, its present master. (V
a sudden the passage grew lighter, I heaid
the buzz and hum of many vjiees, uliuli,
grew louder and more boisttrous, until,
unconscious of a flight of stairs being before me, I made a false step, and, bursting open a door which was ajar, rolled
into a capacious hall that was tilled with
men in armour.
My sudden and comical entrance w-a9 received with a halloo,
of delight. It was evident I had done
something funny again in spite of myself. Before I could recover, or had left
off blushing, which gave a redder hue to
iny nose and physiognomy, if possible,
than before, a voice was raised above tire
din, which pronounced my pseudonym.
‘Ilans Peter, thou drunken varlet, where
hast thou been that thou hast lot come
to greet us alter our long absence?
Speak
man; or thou shall never have i slots of
wine more to redden thy nose, or a
trencher whereon thou mayest fatten thy
squenkiug little carcass.’
The voice was gruff, gutleral, gastronomic, and guttling, and 1 looked up in
terror, at my lord, from whom it proceeded, and who was sealed at the head of
the board, alongoiUc of which sat the
men-at-arms.

‘Herr Graf,’ said the soldier who had
followed me, ‘alter looking all over the
castle, 1 found him beseigingjthe door of
uratcnen, woo naa

evidently been obliged lo fasten herself in to escape from the
little monstor.'
Another rear saluted iny imaginary
exploit, and this gave me time and confidence to look abaci me, It was a vast
hall, the only light which was admitted
being from the loop-holes at the side, and
from three or four holes in the ceiling,
which also served the double purpose of
letting out the smoke and letting in the
wet, as was evinced from the various
pools ol dirty water which were formed
about the floor, and which it seemed to
be nobody's business ever to remove, such
an idea of comfort being too effeminate
for the age. Upon the side were hung
bowa, cross-bows, helmets, bucklers, and
other impliments of war; the only articles
of furniture in the place were three or
four rough forms, and the longjabie at
which all the retainers of the Graf were
seated; aud now, for the first time, that I
dared inspect the physiognomies of these
men, 1 observed ttat they bad every one
of them red beards, and nosea of the aame
rubicund hue. with beards and whiskers
of formidable size. They were remarkably like each other, and auv difference
was only traceable to the
copra .with

k'liich they were disfigured.

I

now

turn

ed mjr attention to the Graf, who sat ai
the head of the table, surrounded by
stone jugs, and before whom a large leg
of what appeared to be a wild boar, was
smoking. On each siJe ol him were
squatted two ferocious looking half inqstiff, half hull dog kind of dogs. He had
the same red face, somewhat longer, and
the same stalwart figure, somewhat more
stalwart than the rest of Ins numerous
retainers. 1 advanced slowly to him; 1
was Hans Peter now, there was no mistake about it, and Hans Peter I must be,
and 1 began to feel somewhat of Hans
Peter’s propensities, but at the same time
corrected and softened by the morality of

David'Horncastle.

old times oi romance and chivalry o f thick and
prickly brushwood upon whose
which J have thought so much, and havi
sharp points I was now reclining; it
loved to connect with my antiquuiiai 1
might have been much worse had 1 gone
studies. Oh, that I were safe on in; a little to the
eight, and-the day* of the
own score.’
My last thought had beei incautious and dreamy David Horncasprophetic of the fate that awaited me.
tle, Esq., cut short in an instant. I was
The Graf was in a right merry mood; preparing to rise from
my seat and go in
blood and rapine had always a most hila search of
my companions and dear Lavirious effect upon him. He turned round nia, who had thus
strungely deserted me,
to me, seizing me by the back
of iny when I
thought 1 heard voices close by
nether garments, and hoisting me on it in low converse. 1 listened; 1 could
the table in front of him; with a grin and hear the tones were those ol
my countiya ferocious
squint he exclaimed, ‘Now people, which instinctively suggested that
llaus Peter, wc will arrange your affair. the thetne
might he one ol interest to
When I returned to the casile instead of ine.
at
to
receive
me, you
‘It is only a peasant pissing through,
being your place
were absent and as I hear,
employed in (he wood, 1 do not hear him now,' said
some precious peccadillo of
your own. 1 a male voice, and none other than (bat of
must, once for all, settle you down in life: Mr. St. Georg*.
you are too vqjatile, therefore, in favor‘Let me entreat you once more to lising your views upon Gratchen. 1 shall ten to me, now that the opportunity offprevent your contaminating the morals of ers.—Surely you cannot, will not cast
my troopers, and I am sure that I shall yourself away upon one in every respectbe uniting you to one who will be care- so utisuiled to
you, aud unworthy «f
ful of you, and correct your roving pro- you.’
pensities, for I know the character ol
Why did my heart beat like a Nasthat fair-haired damsel; let her be, called
myth’s hammer? 1 strained every nerve
at once,’ said he, raising his voice, ‘and to catch the sound
ol the voice that
bring Father Grausaek with her.’ I ap- should utter the reply.
and
but
the
1 heard a soft buzz, but it was too
pealed
entreated,
jovial Graf
of these good old times, the more 1 show- light to reach
my ear. I crept slowly
ed iny aversion to be thus summarily dis- and
noiselessly towards the part fn m
posed of, was the more delighted at the whence the sound proceeded, till 1 saw a
whim that had seized him: and Gratchen blue ribbon
floating in the wind.
entered shortly after at one door, while
‘ludeM, he is the best of men; you
the drunken Iriar arrived by the oth- misiake Mr. Horncastie.'
er.
Ah! it was dear Laviaia, and my quick
The beauty of Gratchen was of the
perception immediately caught at the
masculine kind; she was more than six sense and subject of the ir discourse. It
feet high, large, broad, sturdy, and wild, must be
myself, and Mr. St. George was
;

Therefore, following

the impulse of the first-named character,
I leaped upon the stalwart shoulders of
one of the aforesaid stalwart retainers,
and from thence into the middle of the
table, and turning to the Graf, while the
men were latlghing at
my dexterity, with
as composed an air as I could, while the
wretches were tickling the calves of my
iegs with the points of their knives in
barbaric fun, 1 raised my arm in the Roman attitude, which was called number
five by our disputing society at the club.
1 thought the effect must be fine and tell
well upon the barbarous herd; but they

laughed outright.

‘Believe me, noble lord and master
mine I was truly and deeply interested in
the result of your receilt warlike visit to
neighbor Stcinkopf, and should, but for
the charms of dear (Iran-hen. have

here to pul the

been

question, What

classic

NUMBER 3.

luck, governor?’ And, having delivered
myself of this, F stepped up to the table, U..- I-1. I...
nreafiinor lir-r to rlisr.anl
while she
while the men were playlully chopping
at my feet with their large knives as I like the mane of a young coll; she had a undertaking my defense
aga i'—t him.
went along.
Oiil what a life was this! Ierocious obliqueness ol vision, and was
1 listened again.
1_

what times! if

ever

the

spell

which— hut led forward with

a

mock

I.

ceremony; but

‘He has been

so

kind

me

u-hs

to

my parents,

My master took hold of me not curing to feign even maiden coyness, to our whole family, and i esteem him
by the collar, and roughly seated me on was rejoicing in frightful cnchinnaiions for his goodness of heart.
a high stool at his side,, which was appa- of mirth while the ceremony was being
Ah, I thought so, dear Lavinia! in
rently reserved for tay especial use, and proceeded with, and at its termination, another instant I should have jumped
from
received
lirufa
full
a
me
of
then handing
nine,
huge llagou
stoop of^winu, over the blush-wood which separated us,
1, with a natural instinct of Flans Peter, ii streamed at one gulp down her capa- and have embraced her on the
spot.
buried my nose in its interior lot a con- cious throat. At a sign from her mas1 lent, if possible, a moreuuentive ear
siderable lime, till I began to feel the jui- ter she shouldered her prize—myself— to catch what should follow.
cy tide flowing through every vein and and bore me off in triumph out of the
‘My cousih has to thank him for It’s
warming every corner of my frame.— hall and along the passage through which
Glorious this, at least, and some recom- I had arrived. The door of the cell from situation under government, ami my
brother George, too, how can 1 fly
pense for the barbarous treatment and w hence I had issued into this devilish
the express wishes of my parents,
abode of the middle ages, was wide
the society in which I found myself.
open against
But now, while seated by the side ol and, struggling hard with the vixen, I even if 1 feel I can never love for there
i< too much difference beweeu our ages
my new master, who was occupying him- released myself from her grasp jest he
self deeply with the swinish dish before fore we reached it, and sprang ihron d and onr tastes? Mr. St. George, under
him, the men were impatiently awaiting it, closing it against her with a hang that other circumstances, I will confess I
tlietr own turn, and
rapping tbeir kuives seemed to shake the walls—all was pro. could have given you hope, but at pfeson the board in sign of their mental anx- foundly dark and
perfectly quiet again e:it ycu will see lliatl am bound in iinniety; at length a door at the side yyas as 1 sank panting into a corner; but in our and gratitude, if not in luveaml symflung open, and six men entered, hear- an instant after, 1 heard a low laugh from pathy.’
The voices were hushed. Laima’s
ing smoking pieces of wild hoar on wood- the opposite side, and a voice addressed
en trenchers, which,
being placed along mr, which 1 soon recognized to be that was firm and resolute, admitting of no
the table, yvere attacked by all with the of the little man in red who had
broughi reply, and when she had ceased speaking
greatest avidity, and without any cere- me into all my misery,
they walked away, 1 suppose, to rejoin
•I hope, Mr. David Ilorncastle, the the rest of the party. 1 did not stir from
mony. The meal lasted as long as any
particle of the hoar itself lasted, and th- slight insight 1 have been the means ol my position for many minulei, as I was
strong and long potations with which giving you into the life and fashion o- too much overcome and thunderstruck by
they accompanied it worked sensibly up- the Rhine in the middle ages, lias been I this sudden discovery. This shock was
on their not loo sensible minds and qui- perfectly
agreeable, and accortls with a severe one, even more so than that froin
et dispositions.
Th« uproar at length your antiquarian propensities and syaipa my fall from the ruin, aud I felt the
awoke the Gral from the semi-dormant tines. You have just passed through ar tears flow down from my cheeks for flie
state in which the discussion of Ins own episode of my own life, whereby I becaim
first time for many years. Yes, it was.
meal and strong wines, had left him, and possessed of a lovely young wife, hu true 1 was old, I was not handsome*, "CL
seizing the wooden platter before him was not rid of her so soon as you. Take a gay companion such as should marc
and discharging it at the head of the warning, David, and do not he too
ready with her, and yet poor Lavinia, that light,
uoisest of the group, from which it re- to leap into matrimony.’
hearted rosehud, would, at the bidding
bounded as from a piece of stone, he
During this speech the litter monster ol her parents, and for the happiness of
roared out fur silence, with an oath so advanced from Ins corner, and in a trice her family, sacrifice herself to me.—
long and terrible that it made tnu shud- had dispossessed me ol the mantle and Could I accept, knowing .all, and yet
der.
When this hod been obtained, out other parts of his wardrobe with which I feeling for her, perhaps, more true aflecof respect to a repetition, cl the summary had been clad, arid which had workei tion than a lounger and gayer suitor?—.
process, lie exclaimed* ‘Steiukupf, bring the unseemly change in my way of life. lloiv could I muster up the resolution to
no

matter.

forth the

prisoners.’

1 felt myself once more David ilorncr.S'
followed from lie, Esquire.
the riotous, red-bearded ruffians. Dur‘Is there anything mure that 1 can d<
ing this proceeding I had sat in breath- for you?’
less suspense, and, when the Graf turn•Nothing begone!’
ed round, pretended to be fast asleep,
'Oh, don’t he .Tumptuous, David.’
not even waking up at the hearty kick
‘1 say. leave me; have you not suffic
which he bestowed upon me. The jail- iently tormented me?’
er soon returned, followed by two assis‘i have given you a lecture on nntiqui
tants, one leading, not as 1 expected, lies; let me tell you something of Lavi
some bold and
powerful young knight* nia
who was yvorthy oFlhe Grafs valour, hat
‘Monster, breathe that name once mort
a tottering old man, whose white
hair and 1 will annihilate
yon,’ said /, grorvr
streamed over shoulders that were incaI furious, for I saw him, now that my eyes
ol
the
of
armour.—
weight
had once more become accustomed l<
hearing
inmedialely alter him came a young and the light, grinning at me in the corner.
beautilnl girl, tvlio advanced quickly to
•No bad words, David. At parting,
her father's side, and clasping Ins hands tell
you, you are old and stomachy; rub)
seemed to seek tils protection.
faced and anti-inacasrnr-hcadeil. Dea
‘Baron Iledrvig,’ said my master, af- Lavinia is forced to have
you for you
ter eyeing the pair for an instant, ‘you
money by her sordid parents, and refusi
were foolish enough to set me at defiance
the man she really loves.’
and fancied that you could protect your
I heard no more. 1 had been the nrc
daughter against iny power. You ha.e of this little grinning demon lor an incal
fallen into mv hand. and. indeed, wlmi culable
time, and now, when upon tin
burou that owns a castle on the Rhine
point of being released from thraldom, hi
shall dare to thwart my power? i conde- seemed bent
his tor
upon
scend once more, though right and might mcuis. 1 could hear renewing
it no longer; I flev
are in my hands, to ask
your daughter; nlhnn, but he laughed loudly and hearti
if not, 1 can take her by liirce.’
!y as I attcinptod 10 move him, and grap
‘1 tell you again, Graf Ruprecht, mm.
pled his cold, stony body; the more I
I
of bloody deeds,' said the old man, in
lugged, tile more ho laughed.
faltering accents, ‘1 spurn your olltr; my
Of a sudden, an angry frown assumec
child shall never be yours, though you the
plase of the grin, and he said,, ‘Oh,
should kill us both on the spot.’
I this is really trying mv solidity too mucl
The Graf grew more purple with rage —there, take that; an I accompanying tin
at this reply, aud, without
deigning an words with a powerful pedal aclioi
answer, waved his hand
fiercely, while, which was applied to my figure, he pro
amidst the screams of his daughter, the jeeied me completely through the wall of
old man was borneaway front the hal! as the castle; and 1 fell, and
kept ou .ailing
if his retainers at once understood the in- through immeasurable space, till, with ;
tentions of their bloody mister, and h id crash, 1 allighled on the ground beueai!
been schooled to them by witnessing me, and 1—good gracious, could it In
such scenes befure. A boll was with- possible—I had tumbled from the place
drawn, and a shutter taken down, which where I had incautiously fallen asleep
gave a view of the exterior of the buil- and during which period theabove dream
ding, and in an instant after,'we saw the must have passed through my highly ex.
old man flung, shrieking, off the top of a cited and imaginative antiquarian brain
tower into the ravine below, while his tor there stood, in its niche op one side
daughter, the witnese of hie fate, was of the building, the little figure which
borne off to some distant abode, to await ■had been the cause of ray somnorifk
the
pleasure uf this horrid old red-beard. woes.
Viire these,' thought 1 to myself, while The height 1 had fallen was about ten
tnj teeth chattered in my'head, ’the good ! feet, but the jerk had been broken by the
A roar of

approbation

fable

[

make the sacrifice? 1 walked qhietly
round the building, occupied with these
thoughts, until I overtook our party, to
whom 1 briefly explained that I had been
occupied in sketching a portion of the
castle, thus accounting for my absent*
during the last three hoars. The inert
menl of our party was, however, obviously gone, and although our cousin and the
old lady and gentleman tried their best
to rally us, there was a
cloud banging
over our spirits.
We returned to our
hotel, but there was no hilarity amongst
the company, and I dare say the Kellners thought we were a curious iot of
splenetic tourists of true British breed.
The whole of that night I lay ruminating over my future actions, and it was
long ere I could bring myself to decide ;
hut 1 loved dear Lavinia, and „ou!d not,
therefore, even for sell-gratification, have
been the cause of her unhappiness ; 1 re] solved to watch and act accordingly.—
| Three days after, Mr St George left us
giving as a pretext the receipt
j suddenly,
i of a pressing letter from his family and
1 that day dispatched a letter to an oici
friend upon whom I ouiu' rely, to obtain
the iii.vst minute information about om
late companion, while I during our
journey, was anxiously watching Lavinia.—
As regured her affection to myself, nil,
too plainly telliny mo, what 1 u^ver vas
able previously to discover, the trreatsacrifices slic tvus making for her parents
and family in accepting my unworthy
self.
Suffice it to say that I recited an
answer Ironi England, stating that Mr
St George was an honorable young man
of good lamiiy, but with slender prospects ftw the present. Upon this information I acted, though it cost i..« many
a share
pang.

One evening, wheo we had jnet turned at Strasbourg, 1 took the nppnntuuay
of walking out alone with Larhiia. -aud
after a few leading questions, 1 acluwth
informed tier of the conversation i bad
overheard when we visited the raws on ;
(he Rhine.
She hang down her head
and wns silent; she neither sought to
equivocate concerning the fact, nor to
extenuate her conduct, but the tear*
chased each other down her cheeks-

fears that I had cnu-ed, who would hav<
all I possessed to see her happy
but l fell that it was in iny power t<

The Cloven Foot.
dagger in the heart of a brother, he may
In spite of all precaution, the spurioii.offer upon the altar of mammon or of
Ellsworte Herald has failed to conceal
Moiock the life of a father, he may imj
change her grief to joy.
its
cloven foot.
t
We have all along sail
his
rue
hands
in
a
sister's
and
blood,
“Lavinia,” I saiil, “i have not nadi |
that it was fostered an I encouraged by
this disclosure to you to upbraid you—01 vet, by* the payment of a few shillings
the contrary, i am anxious for your hap •, cancel all bis crimes, and, with a
the enemies of the American cause. Yc
pasfor saying this we have been denouncei
pyness still, and even ready to sacnftc ; port signed bv the priest and sanctioned
mv rrvn to obtain it.
I have, l feel beei 1
as a “slanderer and
the Pope of Rome, sleep on through
mischief maker.’
by
|
to
seek
own
my
wrong
gratificatiot
But
as
we
at
that its column?
knock
the
tjaies
of
Jerudid,
life,
knowing
without thinking of yours, hut I will re
|
Pearly
were made
up almost entirely from th<
pair the ill 1 have done, and resign thi a salem above and {demand, ) ,'remptorily
hand to him who is-more fitted tb clain 1 : demand admittance there' and more re- Ellsworth, Friday, Jan. 26.1856 columns of the
Daily Mercury, that con
it.”
! voliing still, (if air. thing can be more re- TEE HIGH TIDE: THE WEATHER ( seqtienily it gave only old news, (as foi
That evening I had a private cnnver
TSE STORM.
| instance last week; the American hat
volting' a license to *;:t may be pursatton with mamma and papa—no ver
1
the
ont trerk later foreign
news
-hised
With
than tin
beforehand.
the
ir*:h
i
of
nil
granted
Friday,
day
January,
agreeable one, it may be supposed; the
acre indignant
b) turns with tiiei indulgence in his hands, he may perpe long he remembered for its high tide- Herald)and such editorals as were writ
daughter and niysch. av. 1 ; duly sh->wci 1 irate the worst deeds registered among trie highest ever before known in thi ten principally for the readers of the Mer
how exacting and selfi-h were their views 1
her record* of earthly crime.do anything, section of the country. This
singula cury, we felt confident that there couh
but I was positive ani the next morn
which c.»a stain : c seal and (phenomun vie should like to hearse not be very sound American doc trim
•.cry;li.ng
were
the
belore
ol
any
.j
family
mg,
up
make ire blasphemous, and yet, with Counted for upon philosophical pnnei emanate from such a source. Besides
or were aware ol my intention, / was en
route for /wnidoc.
his credentials staled and sure, he can p'es. \\ I not some of onr readers at the Mercury has iieen an avowed oppose
1 will not detail- (he interview wbicl float
calmly down upon the current of tempt the solution? We hare puzztei oflhe American movement even since i
I had with Mr. St. Georgi. 1 in forme
time,
fearlessly cross the dark river, at.d o\.. r it for a week, r.nd arrived only a : originated. We find the following edihim of every thing which had piss. d, am:
of
dotetmination to aid him. 1 wn march to the gates of Heaton and cla’.m this conclusion: the heavy North Eas torial in the spurious Herald of last week

The Battle of Alma
To the American Party.
European and lforth American Rai
Road
Is there not one man in each town of
(the soldier's descri rrie.N.)
Agreeable lo previous public notice Our gun* roared loud at .lima': field
this county, public spirit enough to copy
called
by the written request of fifty 01
Defiance to the foe,
the following petition, obtain signatures
more gentlemen, s meeting of the inhab
And from his heights the Russian's fire
thereto ami forward immediately to the
Becched on our hosts below;
hunts of the Shore Towns, assembled a ;
Stale Legislature?
,
rolled the wave of war—
Columbia on the 17th ol January ISio iO, heavy
<
All red and purple dyed—
7o the Honorable Senate and House of
I to taks measures to petition to the pres I We breasted it with shout and
shot
Representatives of the Stale e ) ent
j
Legislature for an appropriation fo r : And hurtled back the tide!
Maine.
jtlie exploration or survey cl the rout 'Wo heard the carnage crashing ’round
We, the undersigned, letjal voters of the
'through, or as near as possible to ill
We felt the thunder-jar;
town of-m the county of Hancock
shore towns between Tiangor and Calais > We only saw one
proud old flap,
j
'respectfully pray your honorable bodv sc j for the route of the European and Noil ; All scarred and grimed with war_
to
revise and amend the Constitution !
American Railroad, and io take sue , And where that dear old standard ltd
Our solid ranks
and law-sol this state as to provide that measures as shall he
on.—
thought best, to sc 'Mid rifle-hail, and swept
j
sabre-clash—
all state and county officers shall he elec- cure the
location of said route, and teui
Till Aiuia's height was won!
i
| teu by the people.
porily organize bv choosing,
Rev. James Milliken of Columbia i The day was ours!—all crimson browed—
A mass meeting of the citizens is pro- i
I
And ours the great renown;
posed to he held in Lawrence, ot the | President; J. D. Parker, of Steuben We thanked our Got) for victory
friends of the total abandonment ot the | Secretary.
j For right and England's crown!
use of foreign goods of foreign manufacYulrd, That the President nominal t j And for our comrades, dead that day
ture, the importation of which is now
Four thousand young and brave—
a Commute
of three to report what uc |
causing such distress in the country.—
!
wept, as only brother's weep
\^e
non i« advisable to take to accomplisl
[Exchange
Above a brother's grave.
j
j We like that move much; first, because | the object of the meeting.
Married, and vet it a n w Wire. Ns;
I’Wro, That Win. Freeman and J
it is purely American; secondly because
long since, two gentlemen from a neighW «M oore,
am
of
field,
uiui.'jaca
unit,
iiii ii.
n
Cherrj
Esqrs.,
imj
11 boring city came to Detroit with the mis a lamentable fact that the gold mines John Collin, Esq of Harrington, com tention of
marrying the same lady. Each
of California, instead of enriching, ^svthe Committee. Voted to adjouri was supported by his particular friend-,
j
to halt
I andthe prospects of either were Batter,
past otic 1’. M.
have actually impovished the country.—
\\ bile one of the gallants was it.
t itig.
After.Mon.
One great cause of this may he t rated
tru in mi: u.jcr parior/in
vciover, ei
Met agreeable to adjournment.
to the enormous amount of
foreign goods
m2 the society of the affianced and
I
Voted, That the lempoary organiza 1; father's
fsmily, llie rival was shown r •j gewgaws and trash wh.ch haveabeen
be the permanent organization, au< Ihe front
and the affianced cal
This lias drained the
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my
also pass over his gratitude and my ex
ertions, and the judicious outlay of tli.
most convincing argument of this life, u
obtaining for Mr. St. George one ol li o-,

crown!

—

|

MaftSACSCSETTS SENATOR.
might have loreed the waters out o
V, hat
st sibilities the
A despatch to the morning papers an‘ck
Bay of Fundy to such an extent a:
of a rers-utabic tr. r .1 b ng than such to produce it.
A scientific friend ha: ounces the failure of an election of Sensciii mii'g. cunning bla-pheiny cs llus!— suggested that the North East wind s, ator in the Mass. Legi“!atnre yesterday,
posts under government winch are profitby a vote of 197 to 1-dfr the elf etion was
able, and not particular)' Iaborn*us, an Babylon: :i..uc overthrow is fortio.J! thy dammed up the Bay of Fundy as to pre postponed one week. Mr Wilson was
iand
ant
ser.l
sure!
that when he was installed therein,
fate
d,
vent 'he tide from flowing in. and corse
thy tlestruction
nominated in caucus but it would seem
not til! then. 1 permitted him to appe.i,
But th re is one fe1:
idea which must guently a!! the water which nature in that pledges and oaths are not sufficient
r a.cr.s -n l.
to
lo me tenner tie
is
A SEAT AM>

A

w m

I

•

*

o,

i-

I to hold the Know Nothings to the noini1
nation. It there is trouble in making the
inen.hors of the new partv
“toe the
I mark’’ at this
look forwe

i love sa.d 'bat a ter. led for Dee a East," stopt along the
the nappy teiou
vinia: but l aupp-sc
man may .r guilty of the worst cr....cs .a... i of Frenchman's
bad poured out his hopes 3 1/tt mia )
bay. But neilhei
I would never wil- and yvt purchase hoax- n; hut ther is one of these causes seem to account satisletter long before.
w ,:ch
Siam
Caiho:'’ 14 cannot «';>e ■-ctori y for a tide some six or
liagljf liuie seen theta again, bid
eight fee
morning she appeared student at my ann;. 1: is the cr: t.r c‘1 • ug a £I!e*e- h._ icr than usual.
ohamber<,|uiu;e l was m anything but a
You may be
a .o
i, an i
In thi; region no serious damage wa:
you
present tide si,it r>t toilet. wittcti cou’d
■an be pardoned you may he a deceocr done,
It to her former good
not have add J m
beyond driving the vessels.ashore
.1.
l.f.
ki-L
_1
She would
ta|- and a seducer, and yon can bo pardoned; .i.
Opinion t'fi ::.t
—.S"
ten on fccr knees and kissed tm laid.-, y
m-y be a murderer upon the high M ; ?r» Austin A Chute had a schr. driver
but I raised h-r up, a: i she poured cut s-'.s and a 1
!
sp’.ctr.er,—you may up ?.■ .1 landed between two rocks, eithei
her feeling- :n so. t cnn loi language
'e the "nit -! •:
\ ,.t,' a: J
you can of uh.ch would Weigh some seven 01
that 1 aim
.1 ..»vi c mt br pc-sesic ] rduitd;—. .; .! y u
r
use to sub- ci=,,t tons.
Tncse rocks had to be blast,
or of her hand. that of U
Iter
Irani
t:»g
and benefactor was the next most envia- scribe to the letter and the spur i of this cd end t iken away in pieces before she
ble claim.
1
most 11
if you rc --e to could he
t off
At Lon? Island and
JC urr!
Her part :Ps i.ad tu t :i moi:-tie J i v the
ackuovvb dge t' u S
:x III. ttie
Nmo Be.- Harbors, the wharves were broken
oresetit positi >n of Mr. 5;. George, and
« V
g r<ot of Jeho- up and serious'} injured. Esq. Lunl eshad consented that on that .Idb tnon-.h if i* p ry w
vm icd.
Such is if limaies his damage at one thousand dolThe jot vah, you
she w as to tie wedded to hint.
streamed out of her eyes. Ah! h. w
1 a •• .s no alternative,
no
lars.
different to tv Star she bad ;o ed witeo 1
In
mav
At Long Island harbor, the brig Ceylon.
escape.
your pet.'•.•ace you
had rertturi 1 to press upon her
j
s of tears,
and in your an: Cornwallis,
Capt Coffin, was compelpriety of fixing the! ipg_. u \. 1 ii.ss-.-J
1 to cut away her masts to keep from
the dear trir! as she wit ...e: l had man. au:sh ot-pint you i: v sweat rners
her happy for at i-.tst a »h. rt time, and blond. you may guc 1 c 'fruit ot vnu
A schr. in S. \V.
.? driveti ashore.
1 ptayed that
f your >0:1 .' but if tit:? Harbor, ditto.
night inve found on body tor too
Three schrs. were driven
who would be as devoted to her and raw
Main be f und upc y 1, repenfa
:-hore at Bass Ha-bor.
watchful over her happiness as I tveuiti
and tji'.h and love are.-.d a very mockery
Steamer T. F. Secor was out in it, lost
have been.
Su b an some if the features which' an anchor, drilled about two or three
Catholicism 1 :i« introduced hv whi-h to hours an i was
beached near Owl's
..ot

be

c.

linked,

..

...

early day,

jtion,

yearly imported.

may

the officers

parlor,

accordingly,

preel him

I

■

her

prospective lord, T
\otrd. That the report of the Com I unsuspecting innocent in the tacit pari
This shows the cloven foot beyend all its impoverished state, no wonder that j
waited impatiently for the lady's rilrr,
mittee be taken up Article,
by Articli land upon
doubt. 3-it we will do the Herald folks business men of w ealth break do a n in a
inquiring found she had go-crisis like this. Here than is a great na- ( and acted on.
Egner's for refreshments, an!, n : h
I the justice lo say that ihis item doubtless
jto
1
It was so taken up and passed unani to his chagrin, with his rival. T he r
tional evil to be corrected. Who will
| erept in by mistake, ii was w ritten foi
were absent some time—long en
the reaedeis of the Mercury, but in mak- first move for a reform! The press, the j monsly, as follows, viz : Fir/t, Tha pie
to call at Rev. Mr.-and tie r
:
Mhe
! free
be
President
authorized
to petition n j
of
America.
Yet
their
press
aping up the form for the Herald, a shori
]one blood and one flesh.
in behalf of thi
are
.the
unless
the
present
Legislature
peals
item was wanted to fill
unavailing
out
the fourth
p.pie
;
The joke was too good to he told, nr
column of die second page, and as this 1 respond to them. And it is to people the meeting, to grant au (appropriation to e\ j on returning to the house the snete1
■andi late 1ml Ins wile good night.
would just Jo it, in the hurry of the mo- press iM.-l appeal, because men in high plore or sur»e? a route through, or a
I returned to his hotel, saying that
1
*
near the shore towns as
are the very ones who
for
th1
foster
and
possible,
places
ment was put in.
it
is
hard
ic
Verily
would come in the morning claim
track of the
and North Ameri j
this
ward to its

...

.V

speedv decease.

j country

of its

gold and silver r.nd

in

serve
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serve two

European

European

encourage
gross injustice against
the prosperity of our common country.

masters.
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an
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ais.

& N A-Sail Road.

bride and take her to his future I.
Morning came, ami the groom,
faith ul. presented himself at his f.i
m-law's house, where he was con fro
by the most mtnnalc rival, who co! formed him that the lady,
h^ wile
j reconsidered.
Her parents refuse 1 to permit i!
|
| band to take his law In! wife, nnu
wife herself refused to acknuwlcdg
luthoritv. The husband was p<tj,i
j was married, and jet had no wife—i
persuasion in tain—got mad, and
home wifeless. The rival was t-qi
j in a •fix.* and equally chagrined. K
returned to their homes, convinced
'you're not .always sure of vour ,■-.when ’,ou'vc treed it."
[Detroit A
user, fen. I).

j

Our Prospects2nd, Thtt J 1) Parker be .authorize!
We mean ourself and tlie American.
(to procure printed
atants ol Klhworth and
petitions to the prn:~
Tlie prospect of our permanency and
ent legislature f -r an
| country hiv* been without any particular iI success
appropriation foi
is every
day growing brighter. in
or surrey of the said rout<
exploration
exciteing subject. We now hope they We would not
;
j! will warm
say this were it not so, i.ani that he distribute one
|
to each tom
up upon the subject that hcadr lest
we might be prosecuted for
obtaining necessaay on said route.
the article. Washington county has
j
money under false pretences. Although
31, That J D Parker communicatf
| thus far taker the start of Hancock upon J
we have not thus far received over twen!a subject in which both are mutualy in- ;
'the doings of the meeting to -uch town'
dollars on subscription, yet from Aditerested. But shall they contiuue to ty
J m Hancock county as in bis judgimn
I vertismg and job work we hav» been able
lead? We trust not.
! he shall think be>t.
j
finally
to pay expenses and pay
eighty dollars
DEN CE. win over i. fries to her faith. They 11 ad.
To our friends in Washington CounVoted, That we reeeammend to each
been
unab'e
to
learn
|
any
Having
on account of
paper. A small sum more
on the shore rout to hold
so a system alike
obnoxious to, thin? further in reference to the Secor. ty we would say, tha American circuf W. i' e i.
tv
a
meetingand we shall have paper paul for to last [town
to
encourage and aid the object of thiCause of the Prevaieuca of Esmau Ca Rev. utian, reason and common sense the inference is, that she came off and lates in every town and almost at every the first three months.
Bv that time we
Post office in this county. So they
_.
That si
is a Whited Supukhy r.— continued her
thelicinu.
meeting.
trip to Portland, where j
mist our friend* will have sufficient eon- |
Our
: need have no
<.f
tht
\
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apprehensious
j
-he was advertised _to sail Tuesday.
Stf.p
present,
gil ling.
At
fidence in u* to pay a little better on s ib
.\orris, that icc hi.
of the Committee of the whole a rid that
I uncleatmes*.
cock will be well notified with the circti- I
lliftrluining
In
I
it
its
addresses
the
in.
appeals
Rockland,
the
are
There
damage by
gale,
yet others whom scourgtrrr rrad.
| .-rription. We are determined to di-ai>- he u*e h:< influence to the
lation
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number
of
«
!
our
thi
w
We
a. •. desires c!u
best of hi> AM
st nli n n
paper.
img lime los t, is estimated at $50,0 0i
ABEL, a Family History. 11 V
ittgs nor pilgrimages, n--r starvation wu
t point those who say we must break down
'. the
human h art. And can such «
ability fo a * si the object jf thi? meet.
The Bangor Wnig of Saturday has ; also most earnestly hope that a hearty in the
Eli*
th W rmeUy. '] h » *
Such appliances are by tt
satisfv.
(
We
enterprise.
expect to be.
w ill Le heard from
Voted, To ma:ruci the President to
.r in the
,-te:.i deveio; e the moral nature! can it the
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Crimea is about 120,000 strong, ami 1
am told that it will be increased to 300,00) by the first of January. All the
arsenuis and foundries belonging to the
Government.tas well as all the private
foundries and machine shops, are in full

IN

Pet-*r’a Block n^tr'jr opposite
Ellsworth, Jan 2fith. 1^53.

FOR
\NEAToccupied
liter!?

t»v W

Post Office.
tf.

HALL,

4t

of

tl

|

^BOSTONMEAL
AH A. Dli IToN, h*?s now
prune HtASrON MEAL.

on

head >r) Llue't

•’.?
*»f

-.'jj.
u?. uuit

a

Court of Prolate

Holden at Ba<k>»pori within and for Uie County of Hen
cock, on the third Wednesday ol January, A D
1655.
S O.SGOOE Kxecular of the last will and
lestaman of John Cushing Isle of Bluehiil in said
-unity deceased has mg presented her first account of A:
ministration up--a said Estate for probate.
Ordered .That the said Administrator give n-.li e
hereof to all persons imsrsstsJ, bj
arising a copy to
this order to tie published thrse weeks successive.y in
the Ellsworth American printed in Ellsworth, that i!.**y
may apficar at a Probata Court to l>e hidden si E.
worth on the second Wedneadav of April next, at in.
of the clock in the forenoon, and show ause, if a.>y they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
|£Al*o ku private account.
PARKER TUCK, Jude*.
A tru« copy—Attest. A. F. DRINK WATER, R-gn.er

ISAAC

operation day and night, manufacturing
|
large cannon, small arms, steam engines,
Ac; in fact the minds of me Russians are
engrossed in the war, they think of nothing else, talk of nothing else; they are
aroused and determined to prosecute the
At a Court of Probate
war to the full extent of their resources,
Held at Buekspoft within and (hr the county of Hanwith all their energy. No doubt the alcock on the third Wednesday of Jimmy in the year
DOUBLE LA IK A
cf our l*»rd eighteen hand red and fifty five.
lies will find n more formidable foe than j
PERKINS Administrator el th-> estate of
TjEliATIAH
ON
not
AN® FOK SAj K BV
but
HAND
.will
i Horat * Hutchins late >f Peuobseat in said county
yield
they
they anticipated,
deceased-hevinf presented his account of Administrauntil they accomplish their object.
tion upon said estate for Prolate
J. H. LANG DON &CO.
Ordered that the said Admimrafor give not tea-U> all
Austria still holds to her unsettled popersons interested, by causing • ropy ofthir >'der to he
thousand
"twentv
a
fifth
sition; she may make half-way position
published three weeks successively in tht Fi'eworth
American printed m Ellsworth that they inav appear at
will be
to the Western powers, but slip
a Prohate Court to be held at
ADY
Hucksport in sa.d county
chain consure to keep one link o( her
the first Wednesday in May nert at ten of the
on
ci >ck A. IW.and shew cause if so y th»y have, why the
nected with Russia and Prussia; ii0t>,0'i0
No book of modern time by an
praye of said petition should net he granted
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Russians fruwuing on her border will
Attest,-A t. DPJNKWATEK Register.
U T110 R,
A
UNKN
0
IVN
out
the
for
from
her
keep
coming
boldly
Western powers; Col. Colt is here; lie has obtained such a wide spread fame, in
Executor'* Notice.
has had an interview with tho Emperor, so short a period, ns
The subscriber hereby gives pub’ic notice to all conthat
he hae been duly appointed and taken upon
cerned,
and will ,soon make arrangements to
himself the tru*t of an executor on the last will and
manufacture his revolver in this country.
testament ef Kmtq* i-each late of Rncksport in the
of Haneocl^Mlceased by bends as the law direct
I feel confident that we shall have QEVEN cities c'ainted the birth place <»f Hunter—er county
He
requests a:I person# Irdebtek te said deer.vs
«*t|ui>! number of comecturee have boen started as u ed'*therefor# to
or hi
1st
ol
mike immediate payment. and those wha
bv
the
next,
estate,
April
peace
gen- tho residence uf Uto author of this
but
have any demands ikersen t# exhibit the sain# for set
If peace is not coneral Kuropeun war.
tfement
SAMUEL LEACH.
The
Secret
is
Oat.
not
IA55,
PsnutMCot, Jan
cluded by Spring, the campaign will be
The in'‘ rest in ihe lamb eonli tuee to increase.
s
end
Ana
ol
the
heroine
The
•ullefiiiee
a
on
continued by the Allies
touching el*»ry
gigantic
triumph, will l*j read at every lirestde. And to th »r
Administrator’* Notice.
scale, and we may expect to see the who see a >leeper purpose than t«» amuse a pxeein< hour
The subscriber hereby give# public notice to all sen
th.ok
wiii beduuuly welcome.
the
French anil English armies in St. PePrice 11,‘do
rented, that he has been appointed and taken upon him.
self the trust of an admin iet rat or of the estate of Nath
tersburg and Moscow. The Russians
FOR SALE AT ELLSWORTH, BV
of Castine, In the county o!
aniel Hooper late
will show a good front, but they cannot
Hancock deceased by givl ng bond ns the law directs
n. NOD ItSE.
he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the
stand before all Europe, or even tbe
said dec-.used'« estate, in make immediate payment, and
French and English aloue; if they should
those h-tv lug bills thereon, to exhibit the same for set
DR. BX1NNCTT S
llemeut.
FILLS!
PLANT AND it OT
put their w hole force against Russia.
NATHANIEL HOOPER Jr
1
IIensv Evans.
For sale hy M. HALE.
Ckftine, Jan. 1955
<
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Isaac S. Osgood.
J85-1
Aclj 'IVY
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•.•CashJan
piiil

for Hides and Calf Skins.

Uih,

Ei.swsrth,

STATE OFMAINE.

Swi

ru

CONTRA.
Rjr
*•

A true

Attest,

cojy,

T. i-ury la/t sc taMTient
'.Van'**
® 11■"■b ii
"I I. miity tux nss'-**Ml fair 17f>i eii’JO u<>
Am u:
< u»-'» •!
33U I-,i.n.nli Hunk iC ■.|.r iry
1 ur on No 21 fur |\>3 and Isa-1 jot re

jn.rs “it Mmh.
No f.ir I 'r>3 for
7'ix
■ •-.

L. Uusiner.

Curb,ftoiu

vermu*

Hancock,

as.—

W

P.

Fanny, <'!erk.

Error*

FrbdE. miaw, ('ii. Attorney.
P.
pRKRY. < '!■ rk.
P. W. Furry, C.erfc

A

true

j\i Or- //.
( eur.t

County of Hancock,

of Hancock,
To Geo L. IIo*rner, Dr.

«

STikTi: OF MAINE.

[lAHOnr*
Sworn

••

r

t»*

fore

to

ami

O. C
me.

1.1

FREEDOM

NOTICE!

1 hereby give notice that T have ibis (by given niv
minor eon, Wiiiiain Sargent, his tim e t- ..ct forlhim
sail' tha s.inie as if he was ot full age. Hereafter ( shall
cl vim nous ol hie wages nsr pay an v debts of his mui
MIC HA EL SAUGEKT.
training.
Eileworth. Jan. IC*h. 1?B5.
3l

FREEDOM

County

of Hancock,
To Goo. L. Hosnier, Dr.

fv
Mir 27, To I day in F.llswnrih nu County bm ni>M,
Travel from home i»* Eilsworih 36 inle, 3S"
2 (><
28, " | day <>n pet. ofR H Hieyin*.
Travel (run Ellsworth to Trenton Point
11 ini ice,
H
Travel from Trenton Potn home 1C mis, l <x
Travel Irom home to Gross Point, Or*
Apr. 4,
land 3/miloe,
3 7£
1 day on pel oi John Hopkins Sc als,
2 (X
"
Travel homo 49 mile*.
3 7l
,l
11, Travel jrom home to S. Sc.immom, Jr
In Franklin 53 miles,
5 3(
1 day on pet olSScnmmon*, J/.
2 I*
1 3C
Travel to EiUemrih li only*.
12 and 13“ 2 day* In Ellsworth aseeib.g County
Tax 3*f.
4 0C
3.’*
Travel irom Ellsworth home34 ithIm,
24, Travel from home to tlfewbrih 33 miles, 3 7m
1 day on county buetneee,
2 Of
6 days ai be April mrm,
10 m
20,
3Y.
Tiavtil, fcorn EUsaoiib homo 35milt;*,
•*

NOTICb.'

•18 20

AUj.

P.

aUowad.
Fasti E. S’maw
P.

VV.

W.

hereby give notice that on the l*th day of TV»cem
het 1831, ( sold to my minor son, John Butler, his lime
during his minority, to net for hlmsolfihe same as if Ha.vcoc^
he was.d full ago.
wages nor pay any

Plants

ion

21.

Hereoner I shall claim none of his
debts uf bis contracting
BARTHOLOMEW BUTLER.

3\v2(

Mir

tT.jT

Cv C. C. April Term 1891.
P. W. Tauuv, Clerk.
Sajrn
htfftuv me,
E*.untied and allowed,
Fete E. Shaw, Co. Attorney,
true

O. At;-rnev.
Partuy, (. ierk,

raAOABONi
County
AND
IRISH MOSS !
For salt- l>y M. UAl-K,

Mav

9

To

P W. Turk*, (Aeik.
P. W.-Psauy, Clerk.

A’test,.

of Hancock,
To Goo. L. Hosnier, Dr.
dor

at

EUeworth

at

toners

for

thy

'6,

■

1

tli**

T>

trne

po’ii

on.

> i.-r-*

..

n

Court oj
f timenrl;

Cvi;UUiasio/ur*

for

The r'!'*!T:i-"r» l.*habibitantsof i'-u'.kspwr*. map? tj fuiiy r-.'|ueal you lo lav out a mad cuiiliinuncing newr
a 1
I <\. IL !?:
h,: r;e, t the
and fre-n thero.-e
leading m Orri retort line near-the -iwellir.’g of *Iheu..-i«
H*-v.
it, ami Burksport. Slid loud hiving been
t
!- «m
de l in this rtirerlion by the Sel'-etincn of salfl
and Hie ae(•“pianve thereof refused by the town at l.v.

C C. C. Apr3 Perm lft‘1
before me.
F. W. I'Kift.y, Clerk,
and allowed.
Fain E Shaw. Co. Attorney
P. W Perry. Clerk
copy, Attest,
I’ W. Pasuy, Clerk.
as.

to

*.

Septen.bor

meet

ing.

3ucksi -rt, .Nov

of Hancock,
To Nath’l McFarland, Dr

County

County

1

ExammoJ
A

•'

C

r.

.S worn

r'n to be h

iv nu

i.in,i'-■

.-

Nuili’l McFarland.
Hakcock.

Commissioners, Oct Term.

«

1

••

of

a

••

<

i’i

]iy

■'

April

Court

ird ’Mein ic the matter set forth
and th» re’n*i prder, that IheC 'un
1101*1 at ;-iujc'
M» Hi ken’s in Tr-.'n
7,»*h divVif "Vfh ch next ,V. ten of
on Tj
ioi k In’lie forenoon, slid linutce pfocsed to v:*w
hu
-'.i
:i,-vi.ir■»»,'. >.m 1 i
p-'tiHroi immediately a
w
:e panes and wilnessej
win h v:*w a hearing of
lie hat! ;it soir* c.t.»venieiit.pmce in the
vicinity, h; u
nir't Mher mo a*1 ire* ken in !h<» premise* a* he O'un
And ti is further ordered
this* eners ahulljtidgfi p.
(ter.
’hat not ire ut lb" muc pin:-ml pur pose, of the G»n.I mistdoners’ meeting aforesaid,{ba riven to all person*
I *md coi porutiiiae interested by serving uii •Tiw.sitd Copy
i"ofthe. petition .v Hu* ord er thereon, upon The rh-k
aod bv posting up attested
jIIof ti.e astown of Trenton,
ufyretaid, in three pubbe pi act’s In taid town
upics
thirty day* at loan u*f *r- the tune appointed for sac!
i dew
.it by puoushiag Lite petiliiuiu nl order ’tiernon
the Kllsworih. A mera -*i<,
'lire* Hv--k.i sib.-es»ively i
-a
! a newsp.ip-r prln'ed in KUeworti. in the Cum:
lf«iicock. the'iirsi p-.'iljcu1io;i tu b»* thirty.;!uy a tit ica.-t
hi'fo t* tin- *:me of tid io -. that »:! per.v’ti* ;ir.H corI jiornt •-j interested may aueiid and lie tienrd if they
ihiiil; Iii.
P W PERRY Cle:k.
A
d.
| A true
.*y of the petition amiordlv thereon.
••
P \V. i’KKRY, Clrrit.
A
•hut

I

I lay to orgamae board of tmn’a
2 i)
Travel from Ha.i
k to hi leworth
and hack !•* miles,
1 a
| day on pe of K H Hii’<
A ale
•S,
2 ft
‘‘
Travel from Hancock to K-nt Tret.ton
and back 22 mi ft*.
2 2
1 day
J -m H- ft
4
ale
2 u
pTravel to (.i.’&ss Iftml and back 42
4 2
mile*.
ft
9,
l!Jday IniHunmok on road,
1 day on pet of Sand! >• ammont et a'.e,{2 ii.
II,
J'Jrave! I run Hanc1-k ;e Nu 2 and
bar.K 2b miles,
2 ft
2 mi
If, 1 day at Ellaw .rtb assessing Tr»x
Trav> 1 from Ha
-k
K rworth and
na. k Hi miles
If ’<
• 4,
1 day at E .ew- .1!. on com y hue loess, 2
5 dev a attend .tF -a
I
h.
"
Travel from Han.->*k to Knftw ulli and
back 10 miles,
1 ft:

THOMAS
i-w-1.

HEM’KY, «nd I2>ther

STATE OF MAINE.

H*N
.k ei
Cj: rt uf Guilty Comislssiouer?, Ocl
Term. A I> ISA4.
Hp.in the foregam-y petition it ia considered by the
1 f»
r
issiouers. that I he pfcti: oi.cr*« .ij c r< ypotiuiblv u2 M
thut lhey onelit. in lie heard tmirhiii
tl-c innitir *•
5 2' iiinhm i..c.i petition, rim! thoref ic ordsi. ihat tin
f*<".nty f.’.'irmisaiuncrs mec-l at 7 !:t :..■»* l!c-W"\’s in
2ft Bncksport on Wndo.asday the 14:h day ul" ?J.irch next
■*'- !•: ie >d the cl«k in the f.ireuro:., a.-m tP-iuca | ro-ec !
2ft to view the rooto ment ioned in said pi-H'inn; turn edi
ately after eaiii vie w, n hearing ol the [•«r,i-•* am! w.l2 ft
i. i-sKe* will N: !mtl at *mi:e con’ »-»«iv-n*
p| xn in Ilj3 vi
f1-'
cii.ity, aml.such other mearurfcd tok?n in llic premise*
June 15^' 2 diys m p..n, I.
n.:u
m
1.
as the Uuuiuii-tftoners siudi
Travel ft on H-tuco It l.» ‘r,w,.;’el.| n.i.l
judge proper Ai.d )! is
t-ack. |28 miles.
furlordered, ihai nut'.*-of the tin e, place and purI
1 day oil pet <<i T. K. Hart A Vs.
pose of the Lominis-inner*' tnee.tii.g nlores.nd be given
2 t"
fl,
<ti .! oTpi-i iiioiiii ii.itre-ieu fay serving an
P«*c*
'1 Mivslfrom Hancock to ElHworfli and
aUsd.im O' pv
f thn petition flj d ?! i* order thoreci.,
back 10 iiii.ee
1 0»-••*•
k
ul the towi of Liniupnrt and ip c-:
i'i""i
1
d»v
»'
o:i
of
Jnaiah
-laso-,
et
2
t7,
als,
put
I >• 7 up ..i it-s'.c.! ropiis us afore sun,', in tbr»e put'lic pia.'e*
Travel tr m Hancoeu m Em 2 in and
iown, thirty day* dT least fa- ime the iiipc apf> 2 | •"
back, 52 mibt*
\V C irketfala 4 d III Uiln! ■■rsd'-lvivw. a: ■! hy pub! isiii In; the pol.’-.loii
July 9, '-*2 ’.aye on pa. oi J*,n
Travel from 1;at• o.-k
Fr.iu*
| and order thereon three wc-eka sruccsslvely i*-. the
and
American, u uaw.-paper j riuU'd in Etiflwnrt-.il
from With nil
Han.; .2,2.5 nn.ci
2 f"
iv ’ii"
1
on
Co
u'liiuy of II mm k. tin iir.rl pid !ication to l.a
9,
2
day
inty Una...
thirty days at least lief -ro the time of said view th
A.
6 :1
Term,
Aug l? 3 days attendance
ul peram! cor pm1 -Wops tutcrcatud iDay uttcui! u:.*t
Travel from Ha.i-:
ii to E.Hwotih and
.‘c be
•! if th.-v thn.k flt.
•'»
back IP mile,,
P. W.PSRRY, Ckik.
Alien,
*.->■< 5
AUeil.
I
[* VV fs-.imv ClerK

May

1 day at Klhiv
n (.. nuty busin.-sa,
.*
Travel from Han.o»k to Ellsworth and
bark. |0 nriIt--*,
1 day at .Vo
and 21,
10,
Travel from Hancock t o Xo. 21 and
hack, S3 mite«,
11, "l day at Ellsworth A.«as.«stt g p’antalion tat,
•.Titvi»i|f oin Han’ >ck t F!!v.v »rih and
bock. 40 mi lea,
1 day m Hanc
n
12,
1,
••Travel »n tne sail.-? s nufta,
9
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Nath'! McFarland.

Hancock, ss.
Term, IH54.
Sworn

C. C. C

April
•

To

Adj

th

Hun.

lo

•.

STATE OK MAINE.

adjournuJ

term,

ityi

Hancock,

1 day n« pt*t of Afl.-n
r>t :i’n
:i r.
lYue' l...in Hair.;.
tv.,*: v
it and
lint'll If) ni■ ~•
1 o
,f A’vh las C .v. .'t nls
*29
1 d.*y cn pet
2 P
Travel t'r >ni M m. nek to se w
k
anil ha'k ftu rri!e«
B
•
«1.*v
J
Pn'pxns e* »'* 2 0
>ept. 6,
Travel limn Haucw * lo Oi.b am: ia> k.
3* miles
S'*
1 t!.«v ''ii pet of f)r *1 or*t e* filer
1ft
?
Travel f
* Ml rev:
I fit:
■;:*!»
and fuck, 1 14 mils.*
11 4
1 l«vs <**p;.
!
4 n
'at., rtf
IT, IS, 19, 29,
ro»d firm K"»wi*r
r.* wtk!ia
"
r w*|
ill* wnii 12 mllaa
12
Oct 23
l day al Klla-v irih o
n.ny '. ’isn osn 2 <•
•’» day* j'*.t’utl i:i• ai
23
ju
•‘Travel fm-n Hncu.k l> L..j.vnh and
back, 19 nwL«*
1 p

gs.
C.urt ofCeuuty Corrmf*.*! vie'f f»*t.
her ic>in, A. [),
■>',.
•'!' "O
* I"
r
:• is cm,,id-rod !-y :>.o
j,
Coin in:.- uunnrg, 1’ a the pm it in. ,er.. are
n,ot
'■in
n.i
ou^Iit if .lit* It. wtI ion.•.itji.'.* /io.
!'• r'b in th
or
ti o. a d t!i**rcfor.; or .fr,' th
,.j
County on ;n..« nere meet :tl J->»iti
Blood
IUi-o
'i:
.. 1 !;•» I.'th .l.iw *.f >J.«n b t\»x*, at i.uc
f e
-.‘k III t*.
I, ai;.| th..;
proceed t" V)f *»•
Hu. mule mom.
ml m #-i :J petit am ;
mediate1!/ */:•
*?■' : View a 1 ..*. .:•<< Ii'rh.p j.Vtie.s m. ! wllnoeses v, •,■
''i hui 11 nemo None*,
place in the vicinity. n
1
•*;-."
n r..*. —
in the pmtitlece u the
si: »:i :•.
i roper. A• I it 1 furtht
ordered, that not tee of the time, plan* nifd
•» »'
i::tf.
ir s*: ■••j li.'eaaid bo «p.
;n .1'
f., r-i >:n and corpor It. is t .lerwtid hv eorrtn ; a
id ui* jK 1111 1 4.1..J tn»4v/rdor u*. r«o ■.
tested
hs clerk of*ho tnv.rj of J-wJupirt, a (J.b* yo«iiu
up
acos’e.1 copies a.* Aforoaai.!, in ihr*$,
pi •:» 1.1
ni / town, tHr y d.ivu -a Uni U.ro..e ilu? • .it«’r
'• •<-'
am!'
ji
»*e s*d. m anti •••
tor thereon three vs«* lie epccoosiv.
ly hi the Itlls.wrfh
At tt in. a ...w i;hj tr j. me!
*
lidiaiAurili m th*
! ii-tii *-i.ft. lh”. i..*ei j ubin*..i‘ion to Iws thirl/
\}r.y\,it ;a*t bofnru i*ltj til!io ui u.ij.i Viu.v, lUul all per
n a;n.l
uio.,j|
int- re^Ud i<u»y ,aiutud tt»d be
rp.

re*puu*ibi’«
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«51 2

Nath’l McFarland.
C. 0. C. Oct. T. 1954.
Srvoru to before me,
P. W. Perry, Clerk.
Examined and allowed,
Fred. E. Stuw, Co. Attorney,
P. W. Perry, Cterk.
A true copy, Attest ;
P. W. Perry, Clerk.

Hancock,

County
Nov.

ss.

limn Hancock l"
38 mile.
3days viewn.ur route In

hutih

8, 9, 10,"

Po«

2ft,

NOTICE OF

£ jj

f!reenbu«h. No. 1 -ml- Lowell, and
hearing parties.
60
Travel iVmn IWa Mdia to Harv
•ock 78 miles,
7*
"
1 day on county l.ti i>no«.».
90
***** atlemling Onw adjourned
Torm.
10 fl
*' Travel
from Huncok to EKaworth
10 milaa,
10

Nath’l McFarland.

FOKRCLOSCilE,

James I huran.n nrd Ifnin ah Xboreton.by
IVTVKRBAS,
J*

llieir lUoriKace iImhO iliiteti Mtty. U). I*uv*and Tt'C 'Ttt*
e ! at M ’.nr •. k
I7'».
■> llegietry, in Vo!. !*d: j>:»*
.e.i n> Hie a certain
t or percel of luul siiiintod
in lv .<worth
eouniy «j/ //nnCO-'k and h*ate of iMuiue,
tioinii the mini euitveyed lo utiu 1 lutrwCm by Jouutb^n
lio^Ker convey ml t.< l'. ,.vKcr by J W Jc T 11 J,r.«a, f«*r
morn lull p<uin;nlare us m iLjrterrptuiu, •«« saiiI WortPeml, iho. omlirinu iltweti/’ hav.uiir been UruJren, l

ii^reby clei.it tkataald inorlgago he/i»reo!o»fl'l.

>r«M»n

932

\.pp«.,nt.

heard if they tidhk fit.
I*. W. PERilY, Clem,
A'.tq-M,
A tcueco|^ of the petiti«n and «»id«r th*r.v,n.
AttiiSt
P. \V. rmUiY Clerk.

of Hancock,
To Nath’l. McFarland, Dr

7, 1 ■'64, To Travel

for

o

■

Am k. r«»

••

f'omntsjtonors

Co into

The •:)«!trr :rr.c1 i. 1
!*n t* of !!u<*1otpor*. *n s.u.l
I County. Kfjir-stnl th; that the public conreuieiii'e
nc 'ci.sMy ret
!
in
ho r*• .;.ci 44 laid out
pure .«il*•
1 Lv your M ni board on the petit o>»i ofs \v He-,vet
y ,i
imoio 1» ill” April I'emi ol;
.r Hon. Court, A. 1». 1 'A'j
y^.
I.
i:
Iie..i*
d vv e.' 1 g home
l/«pt.
riioman Hawt'.y, i:i said Bui ksport. an! extending to
■•vo
"oi-er«*u,th« 1 )Wi.» tdCjidi i;.»rt. and or
rio~: *o
rh»*y therefore re .ue.-t your hoi.urn t<> view
saui route, and m..l e vucit alteration* as In
your iu.ij.to
i.ioat t:
be j»t_«s».*i.iry,
I*. ’AVK TSI'.OV.'*), a„i C
oijioi«

of Hancock,
To Nath’) McFitrland, Dr,

County

Cowl of

:,yo/Jl

|
I

before mo,
P. W. Perry, Clerk.
Examined and allowed,
FRF.ii. E. Shaw, Co. Attorney.
P. W. Perry, Clerk1
A true copy, attest :
P. IP. Perry, Clerk.

*8.

copy,

Commit

Uprfu'-Ite./iTOJOing pe'.ltloM. it is considered by tl
m
that Hie petitioner? are responsible Qjo
(. vi'i

of Hancock,
To Natli l McFarland, Hr

•‘

to

A

Count*,

’>ck.

iu

Hancock, sa.
A. D. H'l,

Furry.

W, Pbkky, (Jem.

copy, Alt get,

me

Geo. L. Ilosmer.

I

ot

of H

STATE OF MAINE.

I. Ilusmer.
GeorgeForm
1 :.-i.

Oct

>

VOHCli is hereby given to the owners, proprietors.
ajd al1 persons interested in Township Nn./L S. D.
in th\ cnuulf "l Hancock, that! shad pioceed to sell
byput.lir eve in the higheet bidder, nl the County
Press.i-er’e Office in Ellsworth in said County, on
Wednesday the ‘Anlt day ol \pril next, at ten o’clock,
A. M
(unless prr»iru«'y sett led) s.» much of said
T 'W ship No. o', Si 1*, as will satisfy tbo lax assessed hv
:heC"i rt of Countv Commissioners on tho eleventh
day of May, A !• 1 '">1. i- cert mi u> me ny the Court
tow 1: t he mm of eighty i..n©.'>> ire and sixty rents;
and inrfjdeniai charge* a-, by law provided.
3mI
H N I LL) LTr (
nt> Treasurer.

i

N \THAN \Y HITE, Treasurer.
copy, Atte<
H. S. TRKVKTT, Treasurer.

Troutoi,

Examine-! nod allowed,
Erri) EShaw, Co. Attorney.
P VV PfrKy, Clerk.
A true copy, Attest,
P W PsRRt, CierK

■

TniAsmaa’s OggifR )
Eileworth, January 1. I860. )

Lxcepbd,

eu ft

as, C C C Oct
to bcforo mo,

Mar A. 1>. 1 HI.
Ordered,—That there be assessed on Township No. 0 Jj« M. To 1 «!ny writinf report*.
2'k
Sonth D vision, in tlie county of Hancock, lor repair2 *J»
1 day m E. leer on ti on County tmei.ieea,
21,
in;
the road therein
.* :i
leading from the East line of
3 days a'.l'iudm^ Jao «.»ry
1 iwiC
2G,
Ellsworth through said No S, in the south line of Wal
T-iv.d from Peer late to Ei.s*v-»:th in l
iham, estimated to contain eight thousand nine hun
bur k 70 mi lee,
7 Of
! •; ! and sixi.v acres, exclusive of lands reserved trr
put iic. uses—the sun of eighty dollars and sixty J, entu,
• i*
•e.
and Luther Hapworth.
salec one cent per acre
s'
is appointed agent
to expend said assessment,
Geo. 1.. If. siner.
accordingly,
1
flARroric, S”. r. r C Jtati.v
1
Attest. P W. PERM 5. Clerk
Sworn to hef- re n.e,
i.
F'e«er Clerk.
A iris copy.
Attest. P W. PKRK\ < ,-jrk.
Examined and allowed.
A true c *py of •'eriifirats <•! Assessment,
ifuo K sit*e. C* A i. -n*y.
Attest, H. J. TEEVEIT, County Treasurer
P W I’euur.
X
A true copy, Attest,
I*. W Pear (Merle.
—

77

Ells'vorilt, Dec. :i.l, li-54.

u.

Hancock, ss. At the Court <d County Commission
begun and held at Ellsworth, within and tor the

11 All Coen CoriTT:

*|3 <Vw

To Goo. L. Flosmer. Dr.

P W I’ltnr, Or*.

County

1.1
Imj

\V,‘. the i.’idr.r'iigiie ! inhabilartScf tl:e town nf Trenton
("in
w >',!'!t humbly i■ yf. m*11*,
t' n
a
town
r n.l
Eov.J7. 1 NVl.jTit travel lr-m l.mr.e to Ureeubusli
Hieriiw
ini ni.ine neur the <lwt !Jm2 home of Keuoeu
S3 milMS,
S 3f •Hid 11111• ii11w ti-rl
iii!effect the •• .nul leading trout
S, y arid 10, r 3 days vifivit.? nr d e:.i" In rnut.j
Narrow® so called v.nuld tie of
h: r.* fill
Ml !
in Grneubunb,
and .No. land
of said Freni »•••
at. iii S elec tie
itc »ivf iiuin ■. i.
0 X jin
hearing mm:
il..l iv P ‘»rn try la' lay out nr..-! .* nbovg de-< ribe.l
Travel from Pace's AT,IN in EuW
soil i7< ih« annual metin'? in March did make repnil
II uiie
U
|C m!!«
Fj i$f ! | the -but t » t.r.v hit* n •• ao (-.;•■ pled tin? «aiii*».1
f! ft
per >,T 3 litre unking pit ■an !
"I,
We. '.!.•• •:,i>ru ‘iiiiiili.y pr.iv your i!•>*» body t » view
•'
IVsvr from home
K"e •. ,*th Uj t...;a*,
22,
and e^ ubliih u roHi! according Ui Inn-, as w<; in
I nay on County hii*i os*
3’ft rouie,
1 .ii..d a ill f. er
pm
y
a days at A'ij-iuriied term,
3).
1(1 ft*
DAViP HADLEY, arid 12 other?.
Travel from id.I.ouh; 35Jui.!c»,
J3 .V
Dec.
la'-l.

era

County or Hancock, on the fourth Tuesday of April, * i
I). 1*54, and hv adjournment ou the eleventh (lav of

lus 72

repni.-s on v-nds, M?
2ll
per ehyt L

aauices

Tufast'ser's Office. )

Term. 1-51.

'■

8 0i.

Eusworth on County business 2*»
Kilsw. "lh and b.i k i-> nuii.v 4
'Miint

in 73

i.*

e.v,

i"i

Pi3

..

George

C C. C. Oct.
terries, eg.
Sworn to before me.
Examined ai.d allowed.

County

on

Hacock,

'•

21

0*goo«l.

bill <*4 miles,

''ay

I

Travel
*•

puni.ic gf.nfrai r.r,
that having been BURNT o
the ere mr "f the 22 ! ij'.t.
he his
-.! up ail I rrm .ve,|
his Nft
K
the v -re * two
as t! e I NI ).N
sTOKK,
a
the Ellsworth Hi
m
*
••S' may he
m.d a .'ni„| ,n
• 'riment
of H A I; N Ksst >
TRUNKS, and every article pertamin/tn his line «.f ?»«•
viees*
Country Produce taken in ex Jiange for htmess

to

“.Travel from Pa*ee Mi

itGand3'»“

tr.'

Ha

? 8<

r-%

.No
part

Lee. 13. T»

i i.y- ve* n..
Cl alOMhKS

'III

•*

• 33 01

A

'■*2 ini>»,
10,1“ d days v. swine route

s( 9 and

rnIf

3f

to
-ni!e«
day on pel. of Fan11 L"‘ii ft nisi,
ft,
■'JTr-i ».e! from lire** ;.:n»h -me s-i ndies,
Oct. 17, Is! aruj ID, To 4d iv^ bx lmiiii 12
and
locnti: ■? r';d Ir.mi Eilswutlh
to Fraulrlin
9 0.
To travel from home to Fran kiiu Ab miles
ami back,
9
'•
23
Travel from home t F.iNw rr.!i 35 miles
2 ft
day oil County bmmieas,
fi
a
Oct
v
ileridanoc
at
t!.
term.
lout
2S,
day
Prav-1 from Klleworth hniro,
3
I’ani lot repeirs of L' jiiipXft1,
2*

P

to

«v7, 1831, To 'ravel from H'uehi'l

*•
*■

1
2

I

'X

S/Osgoed.

of Hancock, I
To Isaac fv

County

4.SO

1J,|“ Trav«i-fr**m borne

Examined

C C C O, A, T*jrm, 1854*
before me,
P W Pr*Rf, C!**rk.
Lxaatim il und nJIowad,
1'ri d K Shaw, Co Attorrev.
P VV Pekrv, Clerk
A tiuo clipy, Altrat,
P VV Perry,, Clnri
Swo.n

right again :

HENRY

Han-

»

SAMUEL DUTTON Jr

Ellsworth, Jaw. tilth, !c55

of

D.

Ordered. ThAUhe Peiiuoner g.venolire loa’.l persor.interested tip causing aiouy < f lids order lo
publish
three weens saccessiveiy in the Ellsworth American
pfmte 1 in E' "worth, -thei the/ may appear at a Probate
t-.'uft to he held.at Ellsworth, in said county, on the i4.:
:n
Wednesday of April next, si |ten ol ttie
the loren-in.' and and
shew cans#
if * y
have, why tbs prxyar of said petition should not ns
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
granted.
Attest:—A F DRINK WATER, Keeisitr.

DWELLING HOT/SE hr
H Cheney, situated tear thi

Enquire

Court of Probate

at Bock sport within tad far the Camay
k on the iturd Wednesday el January, k

ed

RENTl

cornmodioue

Orthodox r*reoi.ace.

the

a

Ail

\1J II.1.1A.AI HOPKINS Ad.'i.iiustniisr of
If of Martha Clay Uu ol Dlueliill in sau! County
de«-#;ned—-having presented his first account o* Atiamv

XL B. RBTNOXDS,
DRAPER & TAILOR,

6

n 2f

IIxscmck,

■'

7 or
V h'
3 J.
2 'V

...

8*.

/<mc

oa*

great batilu on the 3olh. Tney give their
loss at 3,000 wounded anil as many kill-

<Xi
2 21*
I *('
4 <*'

1 Of
Travel an same 16 miles,
day at Fix kaport with the committee
>epL 4,
f>r Increase ni damages en the L.
10(
Pond roaii.
4.1 *
Travel <mi same 4*> milee,
ft.
lay al Otn on pel of K Parsons ft ala 2'«
ill
Travel t Of Is and hack M m es,
1 day .at Kile worth on County hueinsee 2(H
6,
12, f day in Greenback on pci. of L>. Lord
2 OC
els,
12 1C
Travel on same 121 miles,
17, 14 and 19, To t days on road Inwn Kllawerth fo
8 O'!
ala
t rankim on pel. of A Gridin
6 20
T /rav*d on aaine f»2 uii.es,
1 day at Ellsworth mi County hos.neae. 2 0;
21,
.» da vs .at Court October term,
]1 OC
2-i.
2 eC
Travel on same 2S miles,
6 UG
2 l-2 days tuakin| reports,

*'

a

Sul’iv a

2

C C C April Adj. TYrm, 185*1
gworn lo before me,
P W Perry, Clerk.
Examined nnd allowed,
Fred K J*haw, Co. Attornpy.
P W Perry, Clerk.
A true copy. Attesi,
P W Perry, Clerk.

M ascock,

*2;OJ

>

•61

jackets.

4

Ho-meivDr.

on pM ..f A lion OrHSti ft al,.
Travel from beer hie lo Ktbwnrlh and
hattt 7o miles,
1,1 day <>m pet of Nick das Grty A ala,
Travel on same and in -k 34 iniies,
Sepl. 5,_ 1 day on pet. ofGeo War re.: A .:1s,
Travel from home tn Otis tuniirs.
Trav«i from Msuuviiiu Eilawurlb 13
miles.
ft,?" 1 day st Ellsworth on County husircs*.
'•

travel troin

Isaac S.

the

Corner,

people

faU

BluehiU to J Scam at of.*
27 indue,
Travel from Wallhamjto lilUu irih 12
b lies,
1 dav at EUawurlUon C*>. bus.ness.
C
Tiavel fr< in K’.iswoMb to* fliultill U
miles.
17, l5 mid ID. 1" 3 days at adjourred term.
1
Tiavei ir on HluehiU la LllsworiU
and back 2b mi lee,

of Jut]
and ftegfrom January lc.r
It'ccuihfr 3ii. 1-51.
%73l 25
To pai«] tsjnpiWtry hem from Klhw orth Hank
mid interest,
255 4'
(j I. C<»*. Agenf on road in No 21, for
M 32
1#W,
Ki' li;*:tl r»nlter Ag'tnt on r ;ul in No 9,
f«r I>5:1,
S9C'»
J. T Oram. Ji'eui. on road in No 21 for
100 4 f
1:51
l.aud Agent County Loan a fid fnttjr3137 39
.dt,
.f S J.
On!
anil 11. C. C.. since last
»*•; ieoisut. p..-rsh**rt A
3950 0“
Justice u.lls u! com, p*r uliect H.,
.154.75
39 57
11wjii•«:! ion tit 11. i-sr sdwt C.,
< .him. iu!e a* i! J<tv per sheet />
1*65 67
10v)(> >
C-'iiiiaiss* >it «>u J.t'M1 at i> pur ce..t,
207- 2'J
fial'i.t e
fretuurjr,

p|T*
•ng* of iVnuaf.*

ttf

_

Ac«.IB<.Til'’.iy

*•

3H, 1954, T

••

•*

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.
FB SACKS
C;2 TO
5

HliifXiE

Emperor,

Aug

of Hsncock,
To Goo. L

Coumy

wit’’,

Nath an While T jras.

-s

80

lea

III VCOMOi
* Tec.

Report.

of Hancock,

as.

Dr.

Osgood,

day viewing

1

lk 3

Attest.
J’. W Pbhry, Clerk.

Treasurer’s

County
County

0. C. C. April Aiij. Term. l-fl.
Sworn to before me,
P W. raittiv, Clerk.
Examined and allowed.
Fast) 8F. *Mit/tw,Co. Attorney.
*1’. W. I’ERHY Clark.
A true copy Attest,
1’. VV. Vnuuv, Olei k.

"

*•
q
CA^i ir.KE, jcloth and
C*i
°
>5A
DOEsKiNs PANTS.
Ordered,That the Administraotr give notice
50
200*t- VF'1'"
thereof io all persons interested by causing
Voters Store on the
a
copy of this ordi r to he published in the 140
500 SUfrJAr.KEr AND PANTS
1 have not been able to give you inter'i( they
are prepared fo well feed* at greatly t'■
Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth,
I Vr.v tru'y '*i* a' irr ora l.ic er.ee.s Par. * piers how
esting accounts from time to time, as the iuced I ••*'. a- iU*
three
Weeks
that
JIKAiKY Will PING.
I rr * .«.« ;nlvertis*im it with
successively,
they may np* eve: are re .o'j
Here in Russia vve are
war progressed.
>. K. WmilNta.
!'.•• s k
• ledge
he fa i, os w*
p« »r nt a Probate Court,to be holden nt Ruck, t l.em, snd me w
e
!•!:’*w.*r:h, Jr •;*», l*V.
.use up
m- ^im
\Y ,f*r
?
not permitted to know what is transpir-port in said county, on the first Wednes- »r* .feternu
h
v nf the new t.o k.
A
(isk Ha
Diet >
;
MEETING day of May next, at ten o’clock in the rial,’- gratis, to tv».ry pure ‘.user.
ing at the scat of war until it is well NO'I'ICE JO F A
and
shew
cause
if
forenoon,
any they have,
known inPrance ami England. All impor- * IV IK annuel meetirgnf theSnekh* dersnfth* Sic ]
»
fe f«*ii
I van m4 iia.,-.. a Bridge
why the same should not be allowed.
•rporntP
tant news is known in the United .States
*
a d iy *>f F*E'i
the Hal.
ven We
malav t1 *
PARKER TUCK, Judgo.
<T\ eri
>'c bxiic P M. For he
h i>re f
nit He as soon as it is known in this city. ir v neua'.
A tme cupv,
34 Worth Strict, Boston
id
oi id such Alter Interne** aa efvttl ,iag«i!j
from
au. ji-A f. hrinkwatkr, r.
'!..*• before them.
3m2
Yesterday vve hail a little bulletin
Seer-tar*
AMBEOSK
SIMhON,
ol a
the
informing the
*..l

bt lore me,

ty,Treasury.

Geo. L, Ilosmer.
IIawooi,

f

ino*.—

as.

1 2.

•

lSOcts.A^OKrEM^TOF

••

'*

^

having accomplished my business
successfully. 1 regret exceedingly that

i.

aprii

GENTLKMfiN’S
That tho executor give notice
hereof to all persons interested
by causing a
FURNISHING
GOODS!
copy of this order to bo published three
MHHI> k
TO
w
K
sin
o»»i
ely in the El l» w >i th A meric u
Coyn4y of Hrnci ck.
cri
finki-hikts linen bosoms
onn
printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at OU
To Isaac S. Osgood, Dr
a-WU
<NI»cni.M;S
a Probate Oourt to he held at
Xu2 24, 1354, To 1 day at Ellsworth on pet. of.
Ru<k«port m said
FINE LINEN EuSOMS.
<•< unt\
ft -lie.
M
fcrirlh
A
50
on the first W *
dnesday of Mav next 12'
w
2 -4
riti and haek2* miles,
««
To travel t-« h
it ten "I the cluck in the furenoon and
COLLARS.
.,'•
show
I day at S*Jgwj<;k on pet. of M. Gray
g
jy
2d,
m-«*
if any they h ive, w hy the •aid int<*
"
ft ala..
sTOCICS A X r’ CR 'FA r«

v

turn,

2 00

•*

:

At a Court of Probate
:
Holden »t Bucksport,within and for thecounof
tv
on
the
llaiicceW,
third
of
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT;
Wednesday j
| Jan.
the
in
*"b
w
V
year of our Lord eightee n
l,«*y \m n n; .>n
crr-al'y a ufiiirod.it
return home w ill lie a welcome announcehundred and fifty five.
mo, but It will tie a nvi.itr to th^marlve*.
F KLATSHEM.
ment to Ills many iricnd- and well wishH A Rl.Fa FARNHAM, Administrator of
Jib
h/lL, I -55
| I'.ieworlh. J
the estate of’ Joseph Farnhain late of
ers;
Penobscot in said county deceased-having
St. Pr.Tr.s B’Jxr, Nov. 1. IS->4
U11*.
presented hi* account of Administration upon
BunJ. I.1NIO.BV, Esq. -My dear Sir: 1
•|Mir. .d*r*.£iird have rnied < ,'.«»* rtn era h p unde j “aid estate fur Probate; and also Ins private
uni now making arrangements for my re1 the sty io «.f II A S K WHiri sW where the; account.
1

——

v.

of Hancock,
To Isaac S.

T>»

Ordered;

deceased.

Last Call l

—

Clerk s Office, Ellsworth,
J an. 3rd, lb&5.
I hereby certify ihat the fourteen
jireceeiliTitr accounts »• e true copies of
the original accounts of the County
Commissioners fur Ihe year lef>4, and
the same having been examined urn!
allowed, orders have been issued for
thu payment thereof, out of the Coun-

i

'•

3 20

p^t

nn.

For an Office or Kos.ass* Ji o it, ti close ou:
tlis slock.
Dress and Frock C ivs, from Superfine
sJjtJ to 1")
1
Mr Mdr'otfM. ami Dasskins, msule fin
O'-}
1 m a fiithfr!
foo<! sty!*
a..nor
All will
tie sol,! *i it,e*~ low priesa, to
lose sut s..ick.
O 1 jq II Vs■»»a >f the latest ftdi.mi, f
thess
V i
r* low prices.F
*
1
Also
Fjnrv
Satin
Fust.
Sdk «'o, m.v> up in the latest styles.
V-6 TO
Gentleman's Dressing Gowns, very lowest
Prices.

§00

rout^ on r«? of Samuel
Johnson it ale in Hancock,
Travel ir.nii lia,i.<'._k in B.uehiii 22 ms
June 11 •' Tr .vcl front Hluei.il t m Wdfor t miles.
ni Lewis
laaud 16 2 ays mi
Simpson ft a.-*
Tr.iv. l ir 'Hi H t.'i -eke is m Greenfield
to Rluehiti 64 mile*
1
it Hart ft ala.
21
1 tla> on pet <>l
Tr.v.-’e! <•.. fllueh:!l to Mails in Ellsworth
and buck Jli iuiLa.
J. Closapn 3c t'i.
27
I .lay a pel.
Travel on aai »e ami back 1" li-'.vs.
July 4 and 5 Tu 2 .lave n pel of i'aulai VV Clark

Q.1

<

you wher* >•

And put a atop te
’ib* hut H lll*l
.! .*
To make s.a.i o.i

llobienat Bucksport within and for the county
of Hancock, on tlia third Wednesday of
JanuHrytn the y ear ofour Lord eighteen hun
dred and fifty five.
ARLES FARNHAM Executor of the
will and testament of Nathaniel
V last
► urnWarn late of renobacot in said
county
deccased-having presented his first account
"I* Administration upon “aid estate for pro,

I
1

2JG0

May ^9, 1 -.54, To I day ai Lilsworlh at Jail journed
2 00
term,
To Travel from home to Ellsworth 14
miles.
1 (0
8
i' iv examining made in .Noe.
and2i 2 DO
10,
Tiavelli.Mii fcli«wo.rih.t> Noe. band 2i
4 40
and bark 44 in nee,
1 uay assessing taxes fur .unincorpora11,
2 (JO
ted places,
Travel Irom Ellsworh to,Hancock S
12,

4

CPU

cird.e* rare,

leei

u

g,

*

Of tiers you inoli .a
lUl *• up and such ke dishes,
Ci'im Chowiler, Tr.» and* *flVe fine,
W ah beat *f Ate at a
$ • S•

?ih

It

•'

._:l.i behav

!

Letter from St. Petersburg.
We publish to-day the following very
interesting letter Irom our esteemed cor-

respondent

bare,
1 Vu-npia*

1

w

>

>i to tre.il

Or

this week.

'}»

«

or

it *-.vee'. meat*

Or

Europe since
consequently vve are with-

news

eu

Vou

No Steamer from

out

y

V»ir hpr

p ic of Magazines, received too
late for notice this week.
Shall speak of them in our next number.

C?* We have

rirat

:.%••

Court of Probate

a

2 00
2 90
2 WJ

Cleik.
FiRuiincd and allowed,
Filed L Shaw, Co. Attorney.
P W Perky, Clerk.
A true copy, Attest,
F W Perky, Clerk.

——

] .1
1 w.

rn

bounty

P VV Perky

Custom Made Overcoat or
si'K. made from Drab. Buis and
IJ nek Pilot Cloth. Hrusdclotn and Heaver
L
w
pnes. Win guarraniy
that the asms ffirmenu are sold at Ironi gl">

y‘|(|
v 'U

v.

fs.

tu

mi

Csssimefe, Doeskin t»nd Broadcloth Pints
low price for a few days, to reduce

on

Isaac S. Osgood.

"

at this
stock.

•

Ellsworth

>

im.iv.uv,*,

to gilt.

At

at

• 19 00

County

§150,000 Worth of

Pipe, Zinc,

A CARD.

day

on pet. of Sam'l
Meant minis A als,
2 00
0 «iul track B4 m ies,
Travel to N
6-10
Two days at Ellsworth asstsn.g CoTax;
4 0(1
2 00
O.today drawing reports of mads.
One day at K'lsworih mi Co. business, 2 OJ
F iv« da vs aileuiinig bourl ui Klis
■vorth,
10 00
Travel u» Ellsworth and 'y«ck28 miles, 2 80

21

ri'W ARDS OF

Tin and Sheet Iron

Boston, 2-1.

1

>

WnSK'.vATFP. Register

miles,

Aug 17,

miles,
One day at Mo. 9

TMfKODOffF

A F

| Ha>co:i

1 day in Ellsworth "ti comity business, 2 (f.
Traval from K'lswcrih borne3f< vw *•.
\.a
3 days at Ellsworth at ml; turn- ! ».*»; m, r if i
ravel from luntf lo Ellsworth and back
7 (X
7u mi lea,

Dr.

Osgood,

Ortfe day at Orl end on Pet. of J. Hopkii.s A ala,
••Travel to Unas Point and bark 32

12 and 15

copy,—At’est,

Clerk

miles,

"

April 4,

P
ksnnrt wuliina il for it. i-mmi
nf l?«n
<
k. mu the tli >a Wednesday of January A D I A'6.
C
WOODMAN Adnm.stralor «.f the
est.-ita of Be.ijamiu Swett late ol Bueksport in a nd
bounty deceased bavin? presented hie first account of
Administration upon tai estate for Probate: and aim

A irt9

PxRkf,

To travel to Ellsworth and back 23 miles,
Mar. 27, To "no day at Ellsworth lo organise.
23, •• One lay at East Trenton o;i I’ei. of
‘H. Higgins tt als.,
11
Travel to E, J cenitm an 1 back 50

at

<

i«?«r

*

Osgood.

of Hancock,
To Isaac 3.

County

'•

-/

.>

January Turin,

ft,

11

his private account,
Ordered That the said Administrator rive notice
there -M tt. I persons tM'.er.'^lftd >,j causing « copy of
this order to p»tdi*«h-d tnrca weeks mir. iveiy in t‘ e
Kllsworih Ameti-an printed in Ki!s*erth. that the? any
■ l»pear it a Pr .‘•.if* Court to I « holdcn a El D worth
,on
t he n#>i
1 \\
•'a, rf April next at t*n of the circa
in ths f renom.
d shew
cue i^Fany
they have, why
t -s sains o' uili.ot be alio wed.
PARKER rU( L. Judge.

fh.
C. 0 0. Otl. Ml' T*wu. 1-1
worn to lh*fi»ra me,
t\ W, I'skir. Clerk
Kwtittwu unit situ
k huo E. Shaw. €<>■ Attorney.
1' W. pfcmrt; Clerk,
A trus copy, Attest,
I*. W. I’hkky, Clerk.

Hancock,

Ij

*■

Osgood, Dr.

P W

Roister.

Court of Probate

a

10,

Attorney.

TUCK, Ju<lff

A F. BRINK WATER,

Mouths,

Copper,

1

be allowed.

PARKER

our

!

not

a

Patents,

Pumps,
Iron,

should

Hancock,
To

Haacoch,

■

At a Court of Prolate
floldenat Buci-purt within and for the counA ne
which tuay be found
ty of Hancock on tho third Wednesday ol
January in the year of our Lord eiglitccu
Parlor, Franklin ami Cook Stoves, of
hundred and fifty live.
A HAULER K TlLDENof
Bucksport named
T?5*5*wcut(>rin a certain instrument purporting
which w... 1 e sold at reasonable price*.
to be the lust
will arid
testament of Abel
Rogers late of Custinc in said county deTlie subscribers liave also on hand
ceusud^ having presented the same for Probale :
Chain
Lead
Ordered,—That the said executor give noSheet
Ash Oven and
tice to all persons interested by. causing a copy
"fthis order to be published three weok* sucBoiler
1
cessively in the Ellsworth American printed at
Together with *n a* ••rtme .t of
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
I Court to he holden nt Bucksport inlaid county
BRITTANIA WARE.
on
the first
W ednesday of May next, Ml
j
ten <i| the clock
in the
forenoon, and shew
1 cause, if
any they have, why the said instrutc»or* oi a
kn <1* attended
at abort not b e
menl
should
not
he
proved, approved and alj
F-r-.v
v want i thy t1
1i
*i usiuwa
g in
lowed as the last will anil testament ol’ said
w .ll t. nl it I,»r
itiair
vitntaye to
:deceased:
CALI. EKFOKK Pf/Kf’l! AMMO ELstVHniW:
PARKER TUCK, Judge
K Rib DM AN & CO.
A true copy,— Attest,
K • worth J»n 2»*», la55.
Sif
A F. DitINKWATER, Register

The Latest

«t

on

C1HART.F.S

same

Travel from borne to Ellsworth 35 miles, 3 •*'
day etamioinir m»d* in Ana. n ami 41, 2 Of
^Travel from Kllswerih :o ;Nu*. 3unU2l
4 4*
and back, 44 illics,
*
of
11, 1 day AHseiNiri?,:axes for unincorporated
8 Of
plantation*.
Isaac S.
12, "Travel from Ellsworth to Hancock H uda., Ht
Jan. 21, 1851, To I day at Ella worth on Cou r.ty
1 day running route on pet. "f Sfcunpel
buah.ew,
§2 oil
SM*
Julmaon fc aiain Hancin Ir
To ft slay a attending Court, Jan Term
10 on
4 i#
Travel from Hancock inane 43 milen
*
Travelt« and back li miles,
% -i(j June II. 15 and 14, To 2 daya on pel. of Lewi*
| i.nJ
Postage om> yeat,
4 Of
Simpson §• ala,
6 yt
To travel from home to Milford S'J miles,
• 15 SO
To traval from W. K <’ro ker* In Green
3 SX
held home P9 in ilea.
Isaac S.
2U
81, 1 day on petit ion < I T R Hart A *;».
S9.
CC C
1654,
Travel Irom home to Ha.’.a in Ellsworth
Sworn to before me,
7 2;
and back 72 miles,
"
2U
P. W. Perk?, Clerk.
27< 1 day on pel. .f Cloxaon A «’»
l’r«ve 11 u same 1C miles au<! ha *k.
3 0t
Examined nnd allowed,
'Jo
W
aud
2
on
ut
Clark
4
5,
L’an'i
Jaly
days
pel
Fnxir E. Shaw, County
* a'a
4 Of
P. W. PxkRV, Clerk.
'fs travel from home to Jos. Sratnmcris43
4 tC
miles,
A true copy Attest,
*'
Travel from Waltham lo Ellsworth 12
"

Comminionen' Accounts, Hancock County, 1864

County

Court of Probate

a

Bucks port within and far the county of Hunthe third Wednesday of January A i) I8f*5.
R HOWK.S Administrator i»f the estate of
Mary A How** late of Bucltsparl in said ecui ty
deceased —having presented hie accvuut of Administration upon said estate for Ptehate
Ordered, That ttie said Administrator give notice
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
this ruder to he published three we^ki successively in
the Kllawofih American printed in kilfeworth that they
may appear at a Prol ate court to »*e liolden at liu..kaport on the irst Wednesday of 'lay next, at t-n of
clock iu the forenoon, and shew cause, ifrmy they have
why the aame ehouid not lie all >wed.f
PAHKKtt TUCK, Judge.
A true copy, —Attest
A ¥ OKINKWATKK, Register.

STOVES!

coggin.

Pettition of 80 legal voters of Boolltliay, for an amendment of the Constitution of tins State in relation to State officers, and in relation to persons of for
eign birth. Referred.
Petition of Putnam Ingalls and others
for an amendment ofthe Constitution ot
this State, so as to make all officers under the Slate government elective by tho
people; also that no person of (oreign
birth shall vote or hold ofiice in this
State, until lie shall have resided in the
UnifM States tjl years. Referred.
Hill additional to an act to authorize
the city of Calais to loan its credit m aid
of the construction of the Ecwy’s 1 land
Railroad. Bill for the regulation of tin
sale of oats. To authorize the Levvj's
island R nlroau Company to alter its location.

Holden
nock,

County

fMm.

IOKffUA

OFFICE,

ister

ty Attorney of the

At

REMOVED

in

taxes

Judge of
County of

Lord eighteen hundred and
fifty five
the foregoing Petition, Ordered: That
]
the petitioner give notice to ail persons interested l»y causing a ropy of tho petition and
order of court thereon, to be published th'#e
wee^s successively ui the Ellsworth A mencan
published st Ellsworth,that they may then
appear at a Probate Court to he hel l at Buck,
spurt in said county on the 1st Wednesday
of May and show cause it any they have
why tho prayer of said petition should not be I
PARKER TICK, Judge
granted.
tlm-r store to the BAKK HOUSE formerly occupied by
Win. May hew,
;
Attest, a r drink water, Register.
A true copy of the petition and order
OPPOSITE THE POST
of]

_ST0EE

collection of

fjrobat

.

flfl UMBBLY shows Esther Steel ndministrafyj trix upon the goods It estate ofLeon Steel
late of Rucksport in saiil county deceased—
That the personal estate of said deceased is
not sufficient to pay the just debts which he I
owed at the time of his death, and incidental
charge* by the sum ofthree hundred and fifty j
dollars (three hundred dollars of wInch umount I
is due to Lydia
Buckley’s estutt?, the John
Hopkins and yg Odlin and the balance for in-1
cidt ntal charges)-she further shews that said
estate consists of an uneivided half part of a
dwelling house and lot in Bucksport village a
At a Court of Probate
portion of which cannot he sold without or* at j ffotden at
i|.ick*pnrt within and for the County ef
detriment to the residue—and she further rep.
Hancock, on the third Wednesday of January, A. It.
resents that she can probably sell the aame at
I “'AA
j
J ABBOTT. Kxecutor of the lost will and
sale more advantageously than at pubprivate
d and test imenl of Robert Perkin* laie of Castilie in
lic suction.
3he therefore prays your Honor said
county deceased—having presented hi* first account
to nUtliotixe and
empower her to sell and { of Adiiiinielralion upon *.iid estate lor Prelate.
convey said undivided half part of said dwell-1 to Ordered. That the .'aid expcutor give notice thereof
all persons interested ny cahsmg a copy of this rdex
house
end
lot
at
mg
private or public sale ns to be published
three w<*eki successive! yin theEllewortn
she shall deem most advantageous for said Amcriran
printed in KINworth i4ml the may appear at
a Pr >i*ate Ceurt to las ho Wen ,1 tilvwnrth on tin- eecond
ESTHER STEEL, Adui’x.
estate,
Wednesday of April next at ten of the clerk in the
Hated at Bucksport, Jan 17, 1356,
forenoon, end ."huw cause* if any they have, why the

MARRIAGES.

uunui

fioto.

O

(

Hv Win.
F. l-tnoith, Jaa. 12. lsd.l,

CHAS. A NKAI.V.
Chaney hta Atty.

Notice of VoreeJosure.

1

1
1

W heren*. Thomm Ford, of Fd!iv.c: it! in :|te. Countv
of 1 fan. .ick, by his .'ml of
morten^c (lati-tf SSept. ?tft,
!>>.*, an«f r<>cordf"d In Hut-cork Jf**<Ti*rry, pciik gT, pijjc
16 ronxeyeii to the n'b»crirrra certain !ot or PV’»1 Of
laml, *itr,ite,| jn 4«/d Kt'jworTb—for it irore ptilicutiir
deacriptiou of#ntd y»remfaex. re^erprtre rb.y fa had to,.
s.ii ! deed on re curd
ami the coiuilli'i.* ol tuid ivortgage having beau br< kcu 1 hereby rln'ni to fii erhee '!«
sarne according to
the eVtutiffsIn'Fnali on
imide eiu*
provided.
FrlWALL 1-AKtv
By A Wtsw.1l, h.k Atff
jCI la worth, Jen, 1, I'oY
dwt

"

Mnfutar Pifht

%

lgwn

Hints towards Reforms.

8000 BOOKS BY MAIL.

MLiscfllanfous.

reuusuEO

Betrui

FSWLERS A N 1

a

308

Broadway,

Second

WELLS,

New York.

Tlie latest breach of the peace, says
hn order to accommodate ‘The Peothe Mansfield Banner, occurred in Plymouth township, in this county, last ple' residing in all parts of the United
ihe Publishers will forward by
Tuesday. Mies Harriet Brown, daugh- States,
return of the first mail, any book named
ter of James Brown, Esq, had gone on
the evening ^before to visit a neighbor, in the following list. The postage will
Mr Wm Castor, and the next morning, be prepaid by them at the New York office. By this arrangement of pre-paying
m she waa returning home alone, a pet
dbef, ffiret years old, belonging to Mr. postage in adrance, fifty per cent is
saved to the purchaser. All letters conCastor, leaped over the high lence enorders should be postpaid, and
closing the territory, and persued her.— taining as
follows:
11c overtook her abo<» midway between directed
FOWLERS AND WELLS,
Mr Castor’s and her father's house, and
3l»S Broadway, New York.
at once attacked her—he struck her on !
the side with sufficient lon e to cut her I
with his horn through all her outer and Constitution of Man. Bv George Combe.
The r»»jy authorized Americaii KsMmvw
With twwu
Oude> clothing, and drew blood.
l» KngrnvutYs. and aTonran \f the Author.
Price
S7 cents.
Mualm.
As Miss Brown fell, she courageously j
Defence
of
look ihe deer by ihe liorus and clung in
Phrenolojy. Containing an
Kssav on the Nature and \ altte of Ptir •no.<”j_jeai Evihim, sometimes being dragged on the
dence. also. an ebie Vindication of Phrenology. Br
ground, and at others regaining her feet, Boarduatn, Pnee s. cenU.
ihe animal all the time striking and cut- Domestic Life.
Thoughts on its Cw«
am! Discord, with Vdiiaitic Hints and Sucja*
ting her with his feet. The deer, finding c<>rd
lkms
-V
Si^er.
cent*.
By
himself foiled by the courage of the
fcl*lnotion; its Elemertary Principles
brave gill, attempted another ntede ol
»• ’».■ ;.?tl on tlie Nature «•' .Van.
By J t>. Sjarzhrim
M L) Wuhan Appendix, ruolaiiuux a Ih»er ript hwi
attack, and endeavored to push her
the TrmpnuiMHils and au Anui.'aA of the Phreuoagainst trees, and thus shake her hold on
h*ocal Faculties. ?? cants.
regard th.s *.>.u:ne a* rue outlie most important
his horns. Bui it was no go—she held | W has
that
tssei, -iTrrad to the
for many years. Bus
but in the course of the strnggle : Lo.. Med. ami Snr Journal puhiie
on;
the det r diajged Miss Browu near te a Lectures on
Phrcnologv. tlieBv George
mi’li Nou*> an Essay
fence, at a point where there wrts a large f
Phremkogicai
M ■*•♦« “f I•i*e>ttfruion. and an Historical Sketch, By
!
stack e4 straw placed against it on the
Dr Boanima.t
Illustrated. Si,2’».
othes sstfe ; the poor girl, being unable
its History ami Philosophy,
Marriage:
10 make herself heard in her cries for
A Phrenofoaica! and Physio logical F.v position of the
Knnclions and Qua lifitat «*us necc. sary lor Ha{>ps
help, and finding herself weakened from Marriages. Illustrated. Tj cts,
efforts and loss of blood, cast about her
jniuMiK'iij, ui
iirvuuiu^v auu riiybiui*
for some source of escape, and looking
ogy apphc! lo tf»e Ne Inn too ol Cjn_-eni.il Con.pan
imis
h*r
mciudin.
Direct *n* to the .Married lor
Li.ft;,
upon the straw stack as the only safe reliving Ui«eiiicr Affectionate 1> and Happily. 1’nec 3t*
cents.
treat, aud.manmuveripg so as to get the
d<er close up to the fence; let go of his Phrenology Proved, Illustrated and
ApptieO, mem iftanict) by at hart, embracing an Analyhorns with her right hand and tried the
sts of the Primary Mental P vr,;r* fn
tiieir various
her
thumb
into
of
Degrees
■gouge game'—putting
l%ve!opinent. the Phe. -m- .a produced by
*hcir Ciunhinwtl Activity
,uh! the IxteatKMi of the
his eye, gave it a hard pu.-h—this she
Phrenological Organ*. f _viher with a View ..f ilie
M
>’-M
hurt and frightened the beast, that as
and Theological lie tr.ua. -d tin .Ncience. JlPriCe
ei *■*.
quick as lightning he bounded back some
tilteen feet from her. and before he had Phrenological Almanac. With Portraits.
Price G cts.
recovered from his fright sufficiently to
and the Scriptures. An able
renew the attack, his fair antagonist had Phrenology
though small Work. By KvV. John I’ieriK>nt
Price
lieu.
Ihe
of
the
fence
and
from
j
gained
top
thence the top of the stack, completely Phrenological Guide. Designed for Students ol their own Charadec*. ! 5/t*
foiling her adversary. From her high
Culture, and Perfection of Characposition she succeeded in attracting the Sell
ter. including the Education aad
Mauugeiuunl oj
attention tf a neighbor, who came to her
Youth
Price 87 cu.
If made, or never made,’»a the motto.
No hid!
relief.
nitial can read
of
it
without
txige
tiring improved
The fight lasted nearly an hour, and
thereby.--Cum. School Advocate.
at its close Miss Brown's clothes were Self Instructor in
Phrenology and Physiwill; One Hundred Engraving*. |iu
nearly all torn off her, and she was cut oh»i.-y. aIllustrated
Chart fi>r recording the various itecrec* of
chiding
in almost every part of her body by the
I>»-ve«»jiuient By O N and L. N. Fowler. Price fe
pa|wr, 90 Cents; Muslin. 5U eta.
hoofs ot the animal.
We think this lady has courage and Accidents and
Emergencies: A Guide,
address enough to take any circumstance
containing Directions for Treatment in Bleeding. Cuts
Bruises sprain a Broken Bone*. Dislocations, Unil
of life “by the horna,” and could share
way an-! 'He-nn«oat Accident* Bvrns audScalds. Bites
of Mail
-.Chofcra, Injured Eyes. Choking. Poison.
in the adventure of a Crocket.
F'iU. Nun
.*

<

dix

Drowning,

Stroke, Lightning.
lo els

by l»r Trail,

Consisting

Lactum, b#«aja, AUmm, mi oilm Wnun|i

by

Hopes
Sexes.

and

Helps
Mo

I

Bj Horace Greely. Price

for the

Young

l)y Judge HuHbul.
87

With

YOUNG

A New,

Notes, by Geotye

Cheap, Conren-

of

Population.

Deduced from

Ihetnixral U*s>S Animal Fanilit?.
br Trait. licte,

The Granite State Cook Stove,

lnlmluctioii bjr

Woman; her Education and Influence.
Bv Mrs Huso Reed
With sn lntmductfco
C. to K Ilk land. With Portraits. £7 cts.

{J

by Mrs.

9

DR. McAXXISTZm having gone South
account of his health, his demands are
leR
with
nte for collection.
Therefore, all
Either of the.** works may hs entered and received by
who wish to settle their notes and accounts,
return of the first Mail, postage prepaid by the Publish
era
Please Inclose the amount in bank notes or poe- is another excellent pattern and ia unequalled by any before FURTHER
DISPOSITION^* made
tare sumps, and adJreaa all orders, poetqald, to
at lier Meve for the FARMER.
of them, will pleaxo call at hix residence and
FOWLRRSAND WELLS,
r
J. Q. A. HAWES.
I
Franklin and settle immediately.
Broadway, New York.
N B
Name yoe« tost Office, County, and Slate.
Eilxworth, Nov. 24th, 1854.

Guule

to

dies ami

By Ball* rnhj

To Bring

Drowned to Life
Immediately as the body is removed from
the water, press the chest suddenly, and
forcibly downward and backward, and instatly discontinue the pressure. Repeat this violent interruption until a
common pair ot bellows can be procured.
When obtained, introduce (he muzzel
well upon the base of the tongue. Surround the mouth with a towel or a handkerchief, and close it. Direct a bv-stan4er to press firmly upon the
projecting pait
of the neckfralled Adam's nnnle.land use
the bellows actively, Then press upon
the chest to expel! tlie air from the
itings, to imilata natural breathing.—
Continue this at least an hour, unless
sign/of natural breathing come on.
Wrap the body in blankets, place it
near a fire and everthing to preserve the
natural warmth as well as to impart an
nrtifical
heat if possible. Everything,
however, is secondary to inflating the
lungs. Send for a medical mau immethe

diately.
frictions until

Avoid all

ahal! be ia
mrmt.

some

degree

respiration

restored.—Val-

'arlor, Air-Tight.
Box Stoves,

HI8HT & DREWT
Carabooses;
Ship's
BMKSELLEKS£sb(I STATltNEIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
the

Jlotirrs.

At

Court of Probate

•

Ailno»:-A. P.

__

PAlSl* TUCK. Jndfn.

DCIVKWATtat, Bn«ioior.

CAUTION.
bnfnby cnolhinod teol.iol porchnolur
ALL pnmmn
nnd pnynbto
Course Willinnu
film by
ten

new

me

to

boMW, for tuy dntlorn. Anted nt Ptmtnliun No XI
October at, ISM, dm Jam 1. 18A3, nn ibn enn.iilernUnn
bir wbinb mid sou m given ben tnlbnl, I dbdl non yoy
tin Mem.
WILLIAM DA VIA
BMnwueiA Poe- M,
ISM._
or

AAmiaisUator’s Sale of Aeal Kuan.
By yinm <4 o linnmn Mm ibn Omrt nt Pfobou for
tbnnmo od Hnncnca, 1 oUB nett nl poMis nnctnr, on
Ihn
odPoLery nmtntlna o’clock, A N nn
fltocb of ibn loot onlolo nl John Bynrd Into nl Sndniricb
dmi n.nil, oitootod in JbMnic* tafcf ibn
Vl
nnbl ilrrweod nn mu
Ibn mm of riAnn, non
died do tern Air ihn
the dntsn end Incidnnul

-HMiWy

ynJncA,

Snidm bn

mi

the

■

Book.

By

R.

Hydropathic Establishments, Ncgelaripn Ikwnling

house*. Pnvato Families els. els. It is
Complete tali.b ku ail who eat to live.’
cu; Muslin, 87.

Science of
to

Learners.

Swiming.
Illustrated.

ilw

(J.ode's

Paper,

With Instructions
15

Also,

(spccaxsoa

the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of I lTXPS,SIIET LEAD, LEAH PIPE
Probate, within andfor the County of j ire
Frames, Cauldron Kettles,
Hancock.
Aah, Oven and Boiler Moutha.
shows
Guardian

To

Humbly
Henry Whiting
of Benjamin F.,Simmons, Mary

cl*.

Water Cure

in America
Over Three
Hundred Casas of Various Disease* treated with Wa
Witlr Cases of Domestic Piaciice. #1,25.

ler.

Water Cure

to oao. m.

smith.)

School, Classical, Law, Standard and Miscellaneous

Books

OOnOA Adminirt rotor

on

I

Connected with-the

Stationery.

Furnishing Goods,
offered far

Sale in Ellsworth

S. PADELFORD & CO.,
TTAVK

French tad Germ as

Eaglish,

CLOTHS,

Self-Sharpening

nnm.
The eruiftiost S..1 genetsoon la-gin to diminish and
Many
dreadful ulcer* and acres have been hraled up by
the purging and purifrring effect ©f the** Filli, and
mime disgusting disease* which seemed to saturate
the whole system hare completely yielded to their
influence, leaving the sufferer is par fact health.
Patients! yo«r duty to society forbid* that you
around the world covered
should parade
with pimples, blotrlmjUcm, sores, and ill or any
of the unclean dueatca of the akin, because you*

trIw.wt-U

Over Coats!

HENRY WHITING.

yourself

system want* cleansing.
To Trur* tux tikt*M>, they are the heat mMi
cine ever discovered. They should be taken freely
an 1 frequently, and the impurities which aow th»
seeds of incurable diseases will bs awspt out of t

Boys’ Clothing

of

Furnishing

a

—

Court of Probate

Jj

foregoing

ho

are

afflicted with the above

or

Debility,

b°,’le
rou^nrSi Wine and
WLHYi*KlVrf
of pills, which procured of Mr. Janies
Carr,
°f

t >a
>

1

tent for this

place, has done woofers for
of

vour

me.

I

have

decline for more than a year, afflicted
J ith a dreadful cough,
pain in the breast, general debil
wa in a

state

ii

Appetite

ffletalic omqoeiUon
hut that It i*

any similar disease

Ordered, That the petitionee give settee n ay rely safety on it* virtue*.
Cohoes, March 6,1350.
E. G. MUSSEY.
thereof in the heirs of said deceased and to
all persons interested in seal estate by canting
More Testimony from Cohues.
a copy of Ilia
DR. O W.HALSE*
petition and order'of court
Door Sir. my wife lul .utuinn
thereon.to be published in the Ellsworth Amer- • m inJncnd In . low ttnln of dabilila. My family
•yoteltt nd.iaol tm lo ukn ywr Fnr^l *W At'
lean, printed in Ellsworth, in suidTCounty,
J •ntiafly I w« U Sr. Tarty’a yoor ajeni In ihla
three weeks successively, that they may ep>wn nntl protnrad a bon la of
ii, which roalornl her in
pesriat a Probate Court,to be holden at Ells- a Tory ehort timclo perfact health
Cohona. April 11. lhoU
worth in said county, .on tbe first WednesHUNKY DONALDSON.
day of Ecbruary, next, alien o’clock in tbe I •readlul
and Loss of
Cough,
forenoon, and shew cause ii any they have,
Appetite.
why the prayer ot said petition, should not

Itiwcaute almost

skeleton
* »d had boon unable to leave
my room for more than
ro
months—my friemis told me that I had the con
* imption and
despaired of my recovery. 1 coukl not
Aain auy permanent relief from any medieine I had
u ken, 01 my physician, until
your Win* and Pills
v ere procured,
The first tinse of tho Pills bioughl
up
fl t>m my stomach, mnch phietn and creenish matter.
hI m. stools were perfectly black
I then commenced
king your Forest Wine three times a tlay, my appe
ii te began to return immediately, my
cough left me,
a >d in less than two weeks I wa« almost
well
l;now
i>»y belter heakh than 1 ever did before, having ineased
five pound* in seven weeks.
You r’Fortwenty
« 1 W ine
and Pills are highly valued in this
vicinity,
a ‘d I owe my recovnry entirely to their virtues.
Yours respectfully,
MARTIN CALDWELL
a

J

Affections of the Kidneys.

ia

superior to any liquid

now in

u*e.

manlike

where.
Lives

work): but will,

perfect

stale

ith

under

all circumstances,

o/ cleanliness—that

Copp#r

re

vessel*,

it until for digestion. This is disastrous to the
health, and the constitution is frequently under
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is tfie symptom.
Obstruction of the duct which empties th*»
[iilc into the stomach causes the bile to overflow
into the t'ood. This produce# Jaundice. with a
long and dangerous tram of evils, twtjvrngi*, r.t
alternately csstivnawM and tfLirrhon, prevails.
Pevcrish symptmn^ langtlbr. low spirits, weariness,
restlessness, and melancholy, with sometime* in
ability to shi p, and sometimes great drow*inr*>
utmetime* the» is severe pain in the sien ; the sluu
and the whit* of the eyes bee*-me a greenish yellow
the stomach mid. the bowels sore to the touch
to fever,
the whole system irritable, with a
which may turn to bilious fr-ver, bilious cone, bilious
Ac. A mediant dose of three
linirhmn.
two or
*r four Tills taken at night, followed
this* » the morning, and repeated a few
will
It is wwhe'f
remove the ran sc of all these troubles.
to suffer such pains when yon can cure them ftr %')

manner.

or Tollow
and covered with the Composition, are preserved from
contact with the water, and,
consequently, the Copfvr i*
res from friction, thutfgiving the meta) from one to t»..
year*'longer wear, and ensuring much Unger return*
when stripped.
These are hold assertion*, hut can he proved.
The TERMS upon which the META D/C COM
/•O.V770.V willgbc applied to any vaeael, are of the most
liberal character.
For further1 nformatmn, apply by letter or otherwise t.’
ISAAC FRAE/ER. Ellsworth,Sale Agent for the Conn
/l dHsnroci and vicinity

Mttal,

Trunks, Valises,

tendency

Carpet
Bugs,
article

dyseiitcry,

I'MIIKKKKAS —an<l every c<mnvevablr
usually
kepi in a Gaul leutau’a Furuiahiue >er«
CO'Tne above rood* will at all tiroes be a>4d at very
low prices.
ttJp-L«t two things be distinctly »r„fer~*k.«i |#t We
CANNOT be undersold and 2d If ail article* sni.i t»y
us do rail prove wliat they are
recommended, Uwy can be
returned and Hie money wiil be refunded

KllEiUATTftlf, Got'T, amd all Inflammatory Fraw mpidly cured by the purifying rffecto of
these Tills upon the blmil ami the stimulus *hi<-h
they afford to the vital principle of Lifet Tor
the^e and all kindred complaints they should be
taken in mild doses, to move lit* bowels gently, but
rrr$

freely.

A» a Drjrwr.n Pitt, this is both agreeable and
useful. No Pill can be made more pleasant t« take,
and certainly none has been made more effectual to
the purpose for which a dinner piD is employed.

^

F R ESH

Drugs

and Medicines.

o. a.

raos,

HAS reecntly received a new lot ot
FRESH DRUGS,
MEDICINES, PER
FUMERY. Ac., and now has on hand the
largest end beet selected Stock of Alani
cimbs ever offered in this village, and are
warranted to be fresh and new, and m>
lie
keeps a general aeaortmeot of Medic iue*
humbug
dues by physician*.together with

Boots & Shoes,
ntk mSscribes

the

FRF.PARED BY

J. O. ATBR,
Prnrtirnl aaS Aaaly Ural Cacailat,
LOWELL, MASS.

H ,.v jt rrr Rirmurn. from

BOSTON,

with

largest and

most Com pie

Boots and

tc

assort

i..ft.

AXD HOLD MY

For ,nle in KlUnrorth
a ml Ben in in in Nourse;
Samuel Snaw !c Co.

of

Shoes,

this Market. Its stock consist in paat
of Mena and

Patent and Thomsonian Medicines

ever

PAINTS. OILS. AND VARNISHES
Washing and Burning Fluid,

Beeble Self, Thick Beets:
YOU! US’ THICK AND KID Katire
do. ; Youths’, Misses, and Chil-

Spirit* Turpentine, Japan*, Whita Lead, Sperm
Oil, Candles. Washing powder*,S^ap Dye Stud* Window
Glass from 7X9 to 90X126. Trusses, Supporters. Spices.nl
all kinds, Citron, Currant*. Raisins,Tamarind*.Irish M<ms
Pickles. Nuts. ConfcctkMAty. Vnuu, Ac.wtuah are a few
of the articles that compose his Stock.
N. B Among the many popular

MEDICINES,
may be found the celebrated
Mexican Mustang liniment,
PATENT

TOWNSEND'S,! NORSE7*, (WARREN'S
h’elleyae, and Sbak*«a’ Syrup and ■rareaimriila. Weaver’s
Canker and Salt Rheuai Syrup; Brawn’* Essen** uf Ginger
Jane's^Expec torants, A feral! ve an
VagnuAige. A y *rs
Cherry Pectoral. Veg. Pulmonary ML am, Hunter* Pul
Balsam; Downs’ Elixir for hmg trouble*. Pure Cod Liver
Oil, Cod Oil and Lime, a sure cure for consumption iftaken in season, Oxygenaied Bitter* for
Dispepsta, theticst
article before the public.and a surecure if takenm season.
Worms: Johnson’s Liniment: Hardy’s Family medicines,
aud Liniment, Curtis 4 Parkin’s Cramp and Pam Kilter
and Mrs. Winslow’* Soothing Syrup, I»r StephenJewel's
Bitiers, and Pulmonary Elixir. Dr Abbott’s, and Pecks

Jaundice Bitters,

a sure cure

and

no

into

4re us

Calf

Skin

prime Boots

and

tLwe

Every Pair Warranted;
1

t.O-tT SEWLD ttliuT.V W.4SHLWBTO.VOO.4T
A XI) KID.

and Xorrmo;
Mens Calf
•ml Patent Leather,
Congress; Wos. French Kid
Buskins, and Jeny Lind, Mens, Wo',
and Wlssss Knbbsra and Rubber
Boots,

FINE

Mutual Insurance Co.

Caps

I
■

^

c,

h
t
,
»

iMJAIIN NfilRSI,Beak
Stationer,

cgk.

A.gMogiagc

Hereditary

i *itck

Bearing

Insur

Lot eng

__auce Company.

_

ly

■

^itu

|

)

1 'rue Buis of American
I A)bor; ils

Indedendance.

By Hon Wm. H Snwd

History

Robert Daks Ow«
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and
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it

1
c
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tree

PARKER TUCK, Jadge.
copy, A Meet:
A FOR1NRWAVCR, Register

SALFor SODA!
it. HALE.
tale
by

rha kiM

■■■■

: MtlonMat.u;

iMMdMU WIMl, tod IbflM
to oxfcThit Uo mm for

.It—ait Unmo,

^
«
Oriaad, Doc «, list.
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musswaara™*-
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OILMAN CRANE

A

GOOD assortment of

1 SHOES

*

•

d
*

u

1
4
*

I
l

a

I
tl

rareis x

e»2F

_

cu

Prospects. By

Mnirry1^
feat

BOOT8,

In. alota

Domestic and Fancy
HOODS!
vmtalljr fooo,l in a ftoor.! aartaiy nor.
^torml aknr, of Politic hltoo|t i. noUctrc
,B

The Creates! sf the
JR.»*»»KKNNKDY
oommom

1

Age ! g

of

Roxbury has discovered In one or
pasture weeds, a remedy that cure*
VERY KIND Oh HUMOR, from the worst scrofula
►wn to s common Pimple. He has tried it in ©v«r !<si

awl usvsrfaiUJ *xc«m in two.
He has new m
lAMssssiou ovar two hundrsd esruheatrs of las «aJu«
twenty miUs <4 Buuton
Two boules sr» warranted lo com a aural nr
sore
oath.
Uw lo tkra, ktttk, will cun tk, mm klad ol aimpUa
lk« he
Two to tkoM honk. Will d„r tk, natam at kilo,
«■»—
a

within

_

..-«-

TUek,

_

,l

MEdT^WerY.

Clothi ng Estabishment!,

JjJJ*

pricM

blaad,

Crunberr, 1,1m. Mo ,SAI.

SEDGWICK

Trimmings,

Goods, Groceries,

nd oil trtick,

_george

donuivxM,

kinds of

nothing,

|

Examine,

JJ

selection ot all

a the TOWS or CBAXBBBBY It IBB
—Aiooof kl* kitamin ixk waay ka b.»4
i Imr, Park. B..f, Uft, Mnl. Tat, Cnffin. Stnr
Clmn. Tutwcco. Rk. Mnln«n. CutJIn. Mail.
Kni.aa ,ml Fork,, F,l»ta ant Oil,. Salt. Fkh
Barr.)., Conk,,. Ckkum, P,iU. Rnoot,
lie.' *n.l Min
#1“' -» or ,11 kind, ;
t*
Mhon, Nn'i Tkick anti Thin
r.u.,1
Boou,
Nodicion,
Rubkw Oood.,

of

QUA LIT Y .•
Bone Thick Boote are maO
tmO fnitkfml H’oekmwm.
bpiwj
<‘°hl

chute*

wary

FALL it WINTER STYLES OF

Hats and

A. C. FERNALD,

On SottonV

Sale Leather sad Shee Median,
when

OF

Sleek tf Nt* (wh!

3roviiioni, Crockery, Gists and Hard
Ware; Halt, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
Dry Goods, Clothing, me., etc.,
rhich -m «&r» fu, Mi. at
In

Wide

stock

STOKE !
AND AN

W, I.

Jenny Lind Boots and Shots; Mens
Light and Heavy Calf Boots;

a now

l,y C. G- Perk
Chcrr} field by

■fOtT.D respaci tolly inform hi* friends and the public
eeneratiy that It* has iuat rrturned from Boston with

Side kiid Front Lace Kid, Morocco and

A New

JOHN

i\EW

Beys

mistaks. Brxndeih’s

Madia's, Anderson’s, Phelps' litdiaa Dispeptic and Ind.
Vegetable. Pills; Costar'* Rat Exterminator, sure death
Hair Dye, Hair Oils, Bugle's Hyperion Fluid; Spaldings
Castor Oil and Rosemary; Balm ofColuwuia, Balm uf a
Thousand Flowers, for Freckles, Pimples, ^c.

brought

by
days,

rent*.

Oar Motto—‘‘Girp purchasers the worth
of their money.”
S. PADELFORD ic CO.
Jan. 12, l.sjj

CoupLAtrr, jArvivtCB, mmd mil Iktoms
—

Goods.

ilia claimed to be, a perfect substitute for Copper
Sheathing, a complete preservative of vessels’ bottom* cannot Dc excelled Id the Mate, a* vt hue oneafih
/ram worms.tand from the adhesion of shell*, barnacles, imwt careful and scientific Cullers in the Cum.tr> rugae
grass, sea weed* Ac.,
C That veeeeU whether sheath
ed, tu ece that such Work is rightly .Jbne.
•dor not, coated with the Meialic Composition, cannot
-ALSOby any
sibilitv, become foul./rom any cause.(in any
part of
aaainl
sheet

propertr

AJFei tum* arise from aom* derangement either
torpidity, congestion, sr ohstsardsas of the Liver.
Torpuhtf nod congestion vitiate the bile and render

OUR custom department

what

this

they do as much good in preventing siek n*s as by
the reruaikabl* cure* which they arc making every

Shipowners

°

By

dike chaff bofuae *e wimt

system

most entire success
my family
Collars, Stocks. Cravat*. Scarfs
with a icxampied success, is vflered to the
Pocket Hdk’fs. Under Shuts, Drawers Hwiery.Sos[y wkfe was badly afflicted with Neuralria affections
the Spine and Kidneys, and geueral
of
the
I«e»drr«. Black. Whit*, and Fancy Kid Gievcs,
She
U.
States.
Debility
und speedy relief: and regained her health by the use
Stik, Lisle IVead. and vafaMM other
Holden al Ellsworth,within and for the conn.
with the fnlleet confidence that its value will be appee
7
the Forest Wine
niyioe of
eiated
those whoee interest it is to investigate the
tv of Hancock, on the first
Wednesday of Fro® my knowledge of this excellent medicine, I uuit£ofbythe statement* made regarding
it* properties.
GLOVES.
l>er. in the year of osr Lard eighteen c mndently recommend it for the good of others who
_
The undersigned will in avery case fully guarantee,
ay be soffcriig from si®tkw com pi* fete
£I/*We are also prepared to make
|t ja n* not ou!y|ihat the
hundred end fifty four.
JJ at medicine with which lam acquainted,
and those
CLOTHING up to order, in the neatest and iiHtet work
On the
Petition:

At

disappear.

ally

Fancy

Sui&ers

—

—

of all colors and qualities, and of the latest importations
and most fashionable styles. Also an extensive assort
ment of

Feed-Cutters !

stimuthe

remove

—

received their FALL AND WINTER
noota which with the addition of their formej
Stock makes their assortment by far the largest ever
offered by them to the public. Among their stock may
be found a large and extensive assortment of
nint

A*

FALL AMI WINTER
CLOTHING

*HALSEY’S
Forest Wine!

action.

>bstructions of the stomach, bowels, fiver, and other
yrgans of tt»e body, and, by restoring their irregular
iction to health, correct, wherever they exist, such
lerangrmcnta a* are tho first cause* of disease
\n extensive trial of their virtues, by Pnoftwsors,
cure* of danPhysicians, and Patients, has shown were
they not
gerous diseases almost beyond liclief,
uibstantiated bv persons of sueh exalted position
of
untruth,
the
forbid
as
to
character
uid
suspicion
lihsir certificates are published in my American
\lmanac, which the Agents below named ara
pleased to fbraish free to all inquiring. «se
in the
Annexed we give Directions for their
to cure.
complaints which they have been found
or
two
one
Pills, or
Take
For CoSTtTijfBSS.
Rich quantitv as to gently move the bowel*. Coscause
of
tiveness is frequently the aggravating
Piles, and the cure of one complaint is the eure
jf both. No person can feel well while under a
costive habit of body. Hence it should be. aa it
can be, promptly relieved.
Fom Ursrxrsia. which is sometimes the cause
if Cootstmess, and always uncomfortable, take mild
to stimulate the stomach
from one to four
loses
uid liver into healthy action. They will do it» and.
the heartburn, hodybmm, and soulbum of dyspepsia
When it has gone, don't
will rspidly disappear.
forget what cured vou.
For a Foil Stomach, or Morbid Inaction of the
Hovels, which produces general depression of the
spirits and bad health, take from four to eight Ptllg
at first, and smallsr doers afterwards, until aetfvity
and strength is restored to the system.
For Nbrvocshkss, Sice Hbadacmp Natwra,
Pain »n the Stomach, Rack, or Side, u is- Vom four
to eight pills on going to bed. If thej dr not operate sufficiently, take more the next d sf t ntil they
do.
These complaints will be swept n t from the
system. Don't weer these and their ks bred disorders because vonr stomach is foul.
For Schoh’La, F.RT*irBLA», *nd *4 Ihseosm
of the Skin, take the Pills freely and i Mqumtly to

Clothing!
Ever

blood

viscera to

ate it into

» Ellsworth hf
applied to every known DisAt a Coart of Probate
GUM COATEO FOREST PILLS.
Theory. A complete iVnnnust ration of
HANCOCK
E‘V“or 7WJ Upper meek.
uW will ho warranted to Ike entire
rhe Gum Coated Fore® Pills are designed to aeeom
the A ivant.tges of the Hydrojwty ic System of curine
Holden at Ellsworth within and for the coun*
oulie/oeltom of the
the Fore® Win* in the enr# of discsss, their
ntroMfirt.
Diseases, showing also tlie*fallacy of the Ailojiathic
uy
of
Uaucock
on
the
first
ty
Wednesday of JJ nbmed action being more searching and effective.—
Method, and its otter inability to effect a Permane«tl
in
December
the
of
our
Lord
Please
call
and
year
Cure. Witn Appendix, containing the Hydropathic
t
eighteen ti ey are infinitely better than any other Pill or Cat bar
hundred and fifty lour.
iu producing in all oases when this
Store mat below the ELLSWORTH HOUSE
Diet, and Rules fc*r Bathing By Raajse. S7 cu.
clae*tof medicines IJAPNG fog tha hatter security of said Company, r*
uae/ul, a most alarming effect They are purely
CHASE of Buck sport named excalved advance premium notes, well aacuredtothe
vvater t^ure TOonual.
A i'opular VV ork,
McDonald.
Jr retulde, never gripe,, may be taken at any time amount of over sixty thousand dollars, are prepared to
in a certain instrument
embracing Description* o/ihe Various Mode* of Bath* ^Lcutor
thout fear of taking cckl, hinderanee from business take risk* on
purporting
veeeels, their cargoes, freights, and other
to he the last will and testament of Nathaniel or disagreeable effect., and
in? the Hygienic ami Curative Kiferlscf Air, K xercue,
pw off,| leaving the bewels Marine risks, including fishing vassals and their outfit*,
ChHhing, Occupation. Diet, Water Drinking. elc.— Chase late of Bucksport in said county de- P* •’fectly natural, which ie all iaportaalHbr the recove at their usual rates.
H. WILLIAMS, President.
and
Together with IV-scriptimi* of i-g** ,***. atul thcrBy. ceased
of good boalth. Thousands can
Cbaulss K. Tildbh, Secretary.
having presented the same for Pm- [L tify tocourtnnation
dmpaihie Ksiuedie*. By Dr. S.:ew. S7 cts.
the great excel fence of iheoe Pill* above all
Dec, 30, ls63
Caatine,
bate
oi ierv.
DIRECTORS.
Water Cure Almauacs. Illustrated. 6
I’he Fore® Win* eccompanted by the Fore® Pills are
Ordered.—That the amid executor give noAdasi,
cent*.
JL
® effectual in the cure of all the
Willi aw Witbbsil,
following %om
lice to all persons interested by causing afeopy
Bawubl Notbs,
lints
Joaa Dbbbbbb,
Willis* Jsavia,
Combe's Physiology. Applied in the af this order to be published three weeks sue jj
Habitual
Liver
kV°,FL?
r?*“e,f,jl,-,r flr« ***• t® the I'nWic Gener
tsjwpsia,
Costivnem,
Complaints,
Otis Hatcm
ally that he keape cou.tai.il> on hand a good stock
Prese'vation ofHmilh. and Jto the Improvement o
is worth American
isthma. Piles, Obstinate Headache Pimples,
i-ci<*iv«!ijr m ine
printed at
I fashionable
J. H. CHAMBERLAIN. Agent,
Physical ami Menial L’ucrliou. With note* by O.
Plot ekes, and unkmsltky color of ike skin,
Kl
Is
that
worth,
a
Probate
they may appear al
S. Fowler. 87.
AT KLLSWOBTH BAN
Jaundice, Ague and Ftrer, Balt It brum
Cloths and Tailor's
(?ourt to be ho Men at StekoioH ■» uiJ mnniv
Krymmslas, Compluwus incident only
Chronic Diseases; especially the Nervous »n the Aral
rkich b. vill Mk. „p ,o ar*., ., .hori
of Febraary oeit, at
fo remains. Lmguiokme Weakooik., S tb.
Wedaoeday
MtMsunnu
Disease* of Wmueu By D. Hooch From Ik* German
•ulnrmutoiitufii. aulufaHIMQ.
Mae.
Servos
lea ill the clock ia the
Sweats,
Bsgkt
forenoon, and chew
30 cu.
Administrator’s Notice.
Disorders, Gensoal ill ksaltk,
if ear they here, why the eaid inetrof
Fashionable
Th* aakacrlkw kanUar (t*M pabiic Mu to all msmud impaired tote if
Physiology of. Considered rocui ehould not he neared, approved aad alIks Constitution.
READY-MADE CLOTHING.
with Relation* to the PnucijAea of Dwiatica. By
rhe Fane® Wine fe not op in ferge square bottee, wtih Mlf tka Hurt of aa ailn mat ratal of Ika aauta of '—r
lowed a» the leaf will aad taalaaeat of aaid
wlU *^2“ IcimcmIn
Coin be. Illuetmud. 30 eta.
purchased elm.
J Hulsey's nan® blown in ihsgfeaa. One dollar per Hd Julia lata of HURRY, la tka count; of
or
®x
houfes
tie,
for Five dodggs. Gum Costed
Haacack, dacaaaad, b; (iviaf haad aa tka laa dtiacu.
Pood aud Diet. With Observations on
PARKER
the appointed M tkarafora raqaaau aiUnraana who an iadaUad to tka
Judge. f. ost Pills M coals a Box. For
Ik* Die lie* Uctfinwn sailed to Disordered Stale* of Ik*
A true copy,—Alleel,
T*ut—Auld Lang 8yn*.
A| mu, at Wholesale and Retail. Q®total Depot, 161 Mid dacaaaad‘a aauta, u naka launadUta naiinaal, aad
Digest, ve Organs; ami an Account of the Dietaries of
D> one Street, one door fro® Hudoou, New York/
*•
ihaaakaaiaf bllla tbaraao, to oihiklt tkaana hr art
chance to buy your Paula,
A. F. PE1HKWATEK, Register
atNiiaol Iks Principal Meiliopolitan and otkar fcstab
T*jj*
At
price*
liskmenls for Paupers. Lunatics, Crimiaal* Children,
vary
low;
.Agent*—C G. Peek Ellsworth R.
LRO.YARO r. JARVIS.
ih* kick, etc. By Periera. Price •!,*&.
._-__ ._
ill A Chart of Probata
|| MMy, Belfa.t; Guild & Hrll, Bangor;
Paean bar «, MM.
Ran;
held el Elleworth ekkia and for the eooaty at d
Kansas; embracing descriptions oi Seen
by druggist, throughout the U. S.
ery, Climate, Production*. Soil, and Raanurcas of the
of Haacochfaa the Ate! Wadaaaday of lieAt R Court n( Prubute
Territory, iulenporsad with iacidants of Adveoutre
eeaiherda the year efoar Lard eighleeehaa ry
Holdaaat Ellavortk wkhia aad Aw tka Coaau afHan
and Anecdotes of Travai. By Mai Green*. Price 30
se lie tad
w 100,000 Bom* Bold la VtnMouth*
dred and Aft. fear.
aa tka Ant Wadaaada; of
liucatukae, A. D
AGENT FOR THE
aaaaad Kucutrix
Descent: iu Laws and Facu Clartaaa
DEVIN E'SCOM POUND
uoiar M. Aadanaa Adniulatratar of the Eauta of ] 'enobecot
Mutual Fire
rkonaa Aadanaa lau of Ttimi.i, k. nal
•ppInJtc Hnman linprarniaml. Br O S. FvvUc. mi a certain iartrameat pnrportmg to be g
Com;
87 cia
laraand. kaala. annalif kar Am
ihe last will and laatmaaat of Jaataa
e, aeration HpMi «itd taUfo ftw bnA«U.account of Adnia
and Nursing Hog rage Jr. lata ofCaatiae in aaid BournMaternity; n or, the
Qrd.nd.TkM tka aatd AdnlaMtntei. (in not lac
of Children, eluding Female Balneal khi. By O. 8.
kanaf u aft ranaaa launMad, b;
At a Court of Probate
caartaf . cop; ta
‘owler. With lilustrationa. 87.
u bcpoMiahadthno rnaka
y deceased, having presaatad Ike bmm Tl M Great Remedy is at last Discovered, | *»
leSM ttW—fU wUBfr *bJ b u.
aocconl.ai; in
(Mnl, of H.n
ka
Ktlawank
A
aurorae prialed la Blewank, that tha;
; loiter and
•oca
on
or
the first Wednesday of January
Life.
Discourses
in the ’rear
Temperate
probate:
n tM.
course, '<WHt*>Pi.\a envaa, ! m appanat a Pnhau Cant jmM. haldaaM KUa
cf our Lord eifbteea hundred and fifty fia?
snd Luuri snd Btugrapby of Lmm Curuato 3D cu.
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I ■nko« tha Aral Wadaaada. afNOhrr IQ u laa
Ordered; Thai I ha eaaeafar fire notice 1
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Guardian of
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GrtodU miaar Ulnof fWbM UaSd coLir
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Troll, Shaw, and Blrfttwia. 1fteta.
Ofiaidian, licauea to aalk attain rani
opy of this order la ha pahtiebed three » aSbrli. byybublully nMnf Ufa cbanpaini f——- Ana, wk;tkaaaaMoknddnotbaalWwad.
PARKER TUCK, Jadao.
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4 Wifeon lane, Boston.
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r. R SLATER 4 OO Goaeni Whafesefe and ReUtl
i future of
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Manufacturers,
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aaM if any they hark, why the aaid ia7 U“
Vhat the Sister Art* Teach aa to Farm- iraateaiihmdd
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CATHARTIC PILLS
the
by their powrrfnl influence
and
internal
purify the
OPERATE
They
healthy

Winter

(tub
F. SimPAGED ACCOUNT BOOKS, FA PER HANG
Cassimcrcs, Vestings, kc.,
Manufacturing Department,
mons, Sarah L. Simmons and Rebecs T.
BORDERS
AND FANCY GOODS.
INGS,
fall kinds and grades. Together with a compl ft* a
Simmons, minors and children of Ben- J' eml*twool experienced workmen who will atteud to all No. 16 West Market
ortment of
BANGOR
Square
jamin Simmons, late of Ellsworth in said ’j in, Sheet Iron and
bkbdrxick drew.
Copper Work chaulus hijmt
county deceased—That the said minors
K3r*JOB8l-MG attended to at abort notice and *ur
In
esnnrrtion
with
the
Starr fa
are interested in the real estate of said " "ted to give ealiMacUon.
Tlie patronage of the public respect.fully elicited
ilaenasAil a«tst>,tn<l in Mlid ITlIaiitnML anJ
F. T. HARRIS' BOOK B1NDRY,
YOUNG & JORDAN.
where all orders for binding Periodicals, Music, etc.,
Dedham, being (be Tannery and lot con- g January 12, B5J.
will rsreivs prompt atientxui
Order* forwarded by J. B. OSGOOD.
3
and
63
acres
rods in
necled, being
Jan 24.
6m
of the most fashionable styles.
said E'lswortb and 500 acres wild land
UR
Among which may be found
in Dedham, also 100 acres in Ellsworth
Patent
Yaahee
of wild land; that advantageous offers
DRESS, FROCK, SACK and
have been made for the same, to wit the
sum of eight hundred and fifty dollars by 7 k-di.cimr, Of Ik, FOREST WINE u the rrint,.i
'THESE Cutter* are superior to others now in one, for
Mraingoflk, aff. Put
InHuert Bothn, a
A
Mad# from vorknis
rraavoTH Di aability and simplicity of Construe
A. & P. Austin of said Ellsworth, for the
docs more pood, and tots
•qualities of English. French. Oer
Singh bttlsinofthewmck
lion. They aro /heonly Self Sharj>ening Hay and Corn man and American Broadcloths. Bnainc.'t Coots made
cure of disease than ton
farther
hoi.
two first mentioned lots, and
Stalk Cutters now before the public.' These Cntteis from suitable ntyiee oi Clothe.
tics of any SeirgapariUa in use. and
twenty-five
have no hide roll, and but ONE .STRAIGHT KNIFE,
Wan anted to curt without
dollars by Robert Nason for the last
any
which any period earn grind and M icitk rasa. but Black and
Doeskin Pants
mentioned lot, aad that it would be for
UHjncusantJper weakening
which, in ordinary rases can be onorND im thb ma BUSINESS PANTS, of all
style* and <|uaiuie* Satin
The method by which all Sarsaparillas/and other chin a, and may be used for years without any other
the benefit of said minors, that said in- milar
Cashmere
and
Silk,
\alentia
Lasting,
medicine* are prepared, is by
boiling the Root* grinding
terest in said deceased’s estate should be » Plant* to obtain the extracts.
For sale by F. BLAISPELL, authorised Agents
Their medicinal
VESTS.
* rtue* are thus principally evaporated and
destroyed.
disposed of, and said offers immediately U i* not to be wondered at then, that ten and avert HIGHLY I|M PO RITA NT They have also On hand a handsome assort manl of
bottle*
>'
of
these
Sarsuparillas are sometime*
accepted and the proceeds thereof put renty
ksn without any psiceptible benefit. Not so with
TO OWNERS, MASTRRS, AND
out, aud secured to th*em on interest— [i « Forest H ine. By the inrenllion of a wonderful
Your petitioner therefore prays that your « ismical sjmraiu*. a pc^m wioe is produced without
Bessels.
eatmg; retaining, at W name
all the primiOF THE BEST QUALITY.
Honor would grant him licepse to dis- re healing propertie* of the rare time,
medicinal plants of
rhich it is composed, thus rendoring the Foreat Wine
of
tlie
same
posd
Also, a large assortment of
accordingly, agreeably M moat efficient medicine the world ever produced at BA BOAT PE WE-STERSTEDT’S PATENT METAL
to a law of this State, in such cases made <■ te same time the most agreeable.
ic Composition, for the preservation of vessels' bottom*
TESTIMONY.
whafh-r sheethed or not, having been fully tested and
aud provided,
This Is to certify, that 1 have used Dr,
Halsey's For- Bond 11 England and France, during the post via years, While Shine. Bosom*.
• »t Wine in
with the

Dyspepsia.

cu.

Cook

pattern*.

£

T Trail M D
A System of Cookery nn Hydropathic
Principles, cnnlainnir an Exposition of the True He
lit ions of all Alimentary Nuhslancics to Health, with
Plain Pect ipuu*r preparing all appropriate Dishes fur

An Addrcnc.

yremienn

/JfW
8r*gwirk, Jan I, l-SSA.
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Principles of Health Aud Longevity

Hydropathic
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Mwrr.1_ Digestion,

IMA at' KUmouvth vfcfcia aaA for iIm Cow*? of Ran
cock. «i tha Aral WaAwroAay of January, A. 0. IciS.
JM‘ pollution of Baajamin 8 Dudyo GoardUo of
dtepfcau P ■orrtll minor of Paaobacot in mni County
to front to mid Oaowllaa liruum to oct! curtain r«oi ei
tato of aonl minor in which aaM minor io IniereoioJ.
oilwlatl in PoauiMCot.
Ordered,—ThnWbn Potitimor gironotice Will portnor
ISftroipoil opi rnonins.n copy .4 thin nrdnr id bn unUi...
od llm onaoho mccedoirely in llw Kiln north Amnricnn
printed in Kilnwurth, ibnl they nuiy oppnr nl n Prolnio
Court w bn bnU nl ElUeorth III anul couiny, on Ibn in.
Wnd.inndny ml Vibnnnry pun, nl Inn uf ibn deck In
-t*« rnniiam, nod nnd nbnw cnnnn if npn ibuy
bane, wby Ibn proper nt onto notnim nnnok mi uu
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meal of the true
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Mr. J. T. Gill is, a highly respectable Merchant. No.
for the benefit of eaid miaoMhat her said inin said deceased's estate should be dis- ® i3 Broadsray, New York, cured of a sever* affection
the Kidney* by the ForesT Win# and Pills
posed of, end the proceeds thereof put nut and
New York, March 12th, 1S54.
secured to ber on interest.
Your petitioner
Dx; G. W. Hals by :—Dear Sir In the sumniet and
Ii of last year I had a severe
therefore preys that yoiu Honor would; grant
complaint of the Kidwhich remlered me quite unfit for business I
her license to dispose of (be same accordJJ iys,
ocured your Forest Wine and Pills, which cured me
to
a
law
ot
tbis
Stale
in
ii
a
few
weaks
'ugly, agreeably
time, and I have since enkayed
b tiler health than I had for
such cause made and provided.
many years previously.—
■om their efficacy in my| own
case, and from what I
CLARINDA Y. EATON.
iow of your medicines to have done for
others, I am
,, duced to recommend them as the best
Ellsworth, Jan 3, 1854.
medicines with
" hkh I am acquainted
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth with.
Your*, Respectfully,
T. J. GILLIES.
in and for the
county of Hancock ou the
first Wednesday of January iu the year of
There are thousands cured every year of this disease
oui Lord eighteen hundred and fifty five.
bl the Forest Wimfunl Pills
.'Dyspejasia. Coeliveuese
Un the foregoing Petition, Ordered —That
d Indigestion, are kindred complaints,
clthe petitioner give notice to all persona inter- is ing together, and ho cure of on* is frequently
generally the
ct
re
of
all.
The Fo at Wiue and Pills are preeminent
ested by causing a copy of the petition and
ln the cure of
Fyapepsia.
order of court thereon, to be published three
resiimony of Mr. J. N. Yermille, ef New York Ciiv
weeks successively in toe Ellsworth Ameiican dt ted
tub. 1 S&2
July
Da G W. Halsst :—Dear Sir ; Having been rnred
published! at Ellsworthtthal they may then
Dyspepsia by the use of your Forest Wine and Pills,
appear at a Probate Court tojbe field at Ells* J1. aAe the liberty to offer you
my name, believing many
worth in said county on the )st Wednesday w »o know ms n»sy be benefit led
by your excellent rem
of Febuary and ahow cause it
For many years I liave been afflicted with this
they have ^ ie#
any
so badly tkvt
ilatiy
one-thinl of my time ha*
nearly
the
of
said
should
not
be
why
prayer
petition
J »n lost from bus>ness. The Forest Wine and Pilis
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
granted.
£ ue restored me to excells.it health.fund I cheerfully
re :ommeod
Attest, A F DRINK WATER, Register.
them, as I ara convinced fbe diecovery of
lh
see remedies are a blessing u» mankind
true
A
copy of tbe petition and order of
J. N. YERMILLE
court thereon, attest
A. F. PBIXKWATEK, He tstor
DR. G. W. HALSEY'S

Faui
Student- and a TsxtlBook
aye, virtuous looking young
for Physicians. By R. T. Trail. M. D. Illustrate.!
with upwardshif Three Hundred
men, whose mothers are prubaiy even now
Engravings and Colored Plates. Substantially bound. Prepaid by Mail
praying that ibe lender instruction by #t.i«.
This is tbs most comprehensive and |iopular work yet
which their youth was illuminated may
published mi the suhj-tcl of Hydropathy Ol a I! the pin.
bring forth in their maturity—I say, to Iicatimi# which hive attained such a wide popularity,
see such young men step up to the bar of | as issued by Fowlers ami Wells (terhap* none are more
adapud ui general utility than this rich, c-miurahensive
this boat, and without fear of observing and well arranged EnCyckipJt li», —New York Tribunaeyes.or the condemnation ofenlightened
of ; Water Cure. Containing a
opinion, brazenly ask for old Bor boo or Practice
deta tied account of tlie various processes used in the
or
when
in
Water
Rye,
Monongahel: whiskey,
Treatment, etc. By Wilsouand Gully. Pries
9d eta.
that bar they know there is very best of
Old Cognac Brandy!’
Philosophy nf Water Cure. A Develop.
as a

er

STOVE,

|5robatf

TIE LARGEST STICK IP

notice;

of the mnet desirable Stove* ever offered to the puhThe design of t hi* Move i* very neat and elegant—
ic.it superior Casting*.
»e

Waedlaad

A Temperance Story.
Bulwcr, Forbes, and Houghton, on the
Water Treatment
A Compilation of Papers and
One eveiimg last week we look our
lectures on the Subject of Hygiene ami Hydi>waUh>
Edited by Houghton. #!,¥$.
at
the
table
of
a
Cincinnati
supper
place
and Lous*die packet, Supper and con- Consumption; its Prevention and Cure
by Hie Water Treatment. With Advice concerning
versation had progressed sometime before
Hemorrhage nf the Lines. Couchs. Colds. Asthma
Bronchi tits, and Sore Throat. By Dr. Shew. Price
•re were seated.
An animated discusb* cu.
sion was going on between an excedmgly
Practice of Hydropathy, with
sober-faced lady, no less thau thirty years Domestic
a F>»rmof a Report t* the A vshstaucc of I^atienls m
old, on the subject of temperance.
CrtMsulting their Physicians by Correspondence. By
he granted.
Ed.Johoaun M D. fl.fel
“Oh !„ exclaimed she. with horror dePARKER TUCK, Judge.
Errors
of
and
others
in
the
picted on her lips, ‘‘1 do dispise the wins Practice of Physician#
Attest—A. P. DRINK WATER, Reg.
a ter Cure.
the
J H Rause. From
By
A true copy of the petition and order of court
the German,
9ficts.
key drinker
thereon.
The geutleman dropped his knife and
A Ready
Hydropathic
Family
Physician.
Presenter and Hygienic Advisee. with reference to ilie
fork, seized her hand and giving her Irnud
_Attest—A. F. DRINK WATER, Reg.
Nature, Cauees, Prevention, aud Treatment of Disease
u
hearty shake, we though! tears were go- Accidents, and Casulues >*f every kiwi: w ith a Glossa- To the Hon- Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate
within and for the County of Hancock.
ry, Table id Contents and Lolcx.
Idunrated with
ing to drop from his twinkling eyes
nearly Three Hundred Engraving* By J.iel Shew M.
shows Clarinda Y Eaton, guar“Madam,” said he,'-1 respect your sen- D. One large volume <»f S20 pages, su! Gita n li.dly bouiid Iff L'MBBLY
W-dian of A likes K, Eaton, minor and child
Price. Keiiaid bv mail, $*.3u.
timents and the heart that dictated themof Stepan H Eaton, late of Trenton in said
1 permit no person in going beyond me Hydropathic Encyclopedia; a System 01
county, deceased—That said minor is interHydropiitlrv and Hygiene. Containing Outlines of ested in the ml estate of aaid deceased, sitin' despising ihe whisky drinker
Anatomy; Physiology of the (Human Body; Hygienic uated in East
I have bwn disgusted in this very boat
Trenton, being the homestead
Agencies, and the .Preservatton of Health; Dietetics,
and Hydropathic C*w*ke*y: Theory am! Practice
of of said deceased—that an advantageous offer
and 1 say it now before our worthy capWater Treatment:Special Pathology, and Hydro The
has been made for tbe same, to wit: tbe
tain's face What, I ask you, can be more
rapculics. including the'Nature, Causes, Syinplonia.
from George
and Treatment of all known Diseases: Application of sum jof four hundred dollars,
disgusting tbeu lo see well-dressed, Hydropathy to Midwifery am! the Nursery
ltesigned Gillpatrirk of Trenton, end that it woeld be

respectable,

Ellsworth,

STOVES!

lent, and Superior Mode nf Building, containing fall
Directions for const meting Gravel Walls. With views.
Plans, and Engraved 1 Heat ratten*- New Rdition,
Re vised, and Enlarged. 6? els.

Theory

Oagncrrrian

.MW)

JORDAN,

Iain Street,

eta.

Home for All.

Rooms,

The m beer liter would announce to the ciiisene of Ell*
worth and vicinity that ha has recently Sited up Roams
over his Store, (formerly Poet Office Building,) added a
large and superior Sky-Light furnished himself with new
STOCK and APPARATUSC-ha* associated with him
self in the Dagwerriau Business. MR JAMBS G. SAN
BORN, an experienced and skilful artist, and is noo
*
prepared to furnish Miniatures of the various sixes in
the (wet style of xrt. anti xt fair prices
put up ia Breast Pina, Lockata, Frames
\ TOLU) Respectfully five notice that they ere now andMiniatures
Common Cases.
prepared to famish the public with
taken
of Portraits, Miniatures, Kngravlugs
Ctjiies
and Statuary.
KJ"Persoas wishing for Miniatures would do wall to
attend to it to day while in llfo anti health, as delays are
nt the M*»t pattern* ami make now in use, together with dangerons and to-morrow may be too Isle.
MOSES HALE.
aJ food* in our line o( Business. Among our Mock may
Kl Is worth, Jan 14, ISM,
hmml

Human Rights, and their Political Guaranties.
Combe.

STOVES
Stoves,
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of Both

tin Fll—llT M Ckmclrf
Relating
Choice of Avora kn, RuhlL AwMMMrt, Mask.
Conversation, Coltlvtlsa ef IMalKMk, iMoml Inti
menu. Social Affection, GsartslHp «M Hsrrisga
By
Rev. U. S. Weaver. ST eta.
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EdJition, Eulnrged

of d
y
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momh and stomach
Tt«M to lit haute* art warranted lo cart iht wort:
ms# of
srjsipsla*.
Oao io iwo uoiUtt art warranted lo curt all humor In
w

Two twill to art warranted te curt
running in iht tars
»d blotch** in ihwhair.
Four io six Unites art warranted lo curt corrupt and
inmg u let is.
Oos Unite will curt scaly trwqiions of Um skin.
Two to ihret bouias ar* warranted tecum ihs worn
its of ring worm.
Two io ihrts hollies art warranted te cars Ihs Imo.i
MDsrais casts of rhsamsiism.
Thrsv to an botilat are warranted lo curs salt rheum,
ritu te sight boulas will cars Um rsry worst esse o*
rotate.
A haasfli le always tipsrisacsd from the Crtt houte
T“ *b“n
oobjoct lo • itch hoodie be. «i,< bo
|»IH olvoyi core lu ll |itu (toot roliofm color
id dtuiaaoa htocno wbo tan taboo tl boh; boon co
ho far yooro, and bon baoo
rofalotad by It. Wboro tb
aly lo oowod It worboijotio any, but wboro lbore l. u.y
if tbo function, of noun, M will coon
W00J0MW4
wy iaftdoh faolttt{ but yoo at oat oat bo oioroio.1 -they
worodlaapiwar to fraa fcordaiolita woA. Than io
mrohodranU It.to it—on tbo contrary, wboo iho
*•*•«■* (ttoo, too will lool yoaroolf I tbo o now poroott
board otena of tbo anal o«rsn(aat aacooitioia of it
•tlWMOllOMilo
No chon (a of diet mi iifiwry. Bat tbo boot
yo*
to an. tod oaoogb of It.
1>lo to hi unify that R H. HAY. DmniotJPoriUn.l,
AbTHOAlZKtl OAXEKALAGKNT lor m.
ADK.AL DUOOYERY far tbo KTATK Ob’ MAI.Sr.
id hbol Ah rt oo|ijHid oitb tbo
(rooioo dlrocl from my
ADOBATUBY
DON A LB BBNNKDY
bx wofotod 0(000 tbruocAool tbo biota.
Ml lo Bockqptn by B. H. Webor
te KMowonb by c. O. PACK.
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sod RUBBERS, just re- / CANARY SEED
nved sod for gale by M.
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